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Temperature, Max. 77; Min. 69. Weather, fair. 88 Analysis Beets, 10s. lV'2d- - Per Ton, $82.80.
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V. CLECHORN FRANC SCO. i. ". -

PART OF THE STATE

CRIP. OF

Torrential Rains FallingV

ern CaliforniaLos Angeles Wants

Mayor Recalled.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

SAN FRANCISCO, January 21. The severest rainstorm which
has visited this Coast in seven years, accompanied by a terrific gale,
broke upon this city last night, cutting xff wire communications for
several hours. Torrential rains are falling over the central and
northern parts of the State, and washouts are probable. Trains are
greatly delayed, and by tomorrow may be stalled in the Sacramento
valley.

SACRAMENTO, January 21. Car service here has been sus-

pended for several hours because of the storm. .

FORMER GOVERNOR CLEGHORN.

FOR RELIEF

BILL

Clear Views on Pressing

Needs of This Ter-

ritory.

"I am both surprised and sorry to

see that a small portion of the public
sind the press Is opposing the suspen-

sion of the Coastwise Laws," stated
Oovernor Cleghom yesterday. "In their
opposition, from whatever cause it
arises, they are opposing the vital in-

terests of the Territory for a few ship
owners who have shown the Territory
little consideration. Open ships with
xegard to passenger traffic means more
passengers for the American ships, in

the long run, and much more freight.
The application of the Coastwise Laws
to Hawaii is a gross absurdity and
something which was never inteded
when the laws were passed.

"In my opinion there is nothing now
eo detrimental'to the advancement of
these Islands as the present shipping
laws. We are losing tourists, we are
losing the money we are spending to
develop a tourist traffic and we are los-- ,

ing trade. These laws were passed a
.nundred years ago and were intended
to be what the name implies, 'Coast-
wise' laws. The ones who passed the
laws never in the wildest stretches of
their imaginations contemplated over-

seas possessions and there never was
any contemplation of the extension of
these laws over two thousand miles of
the Pacific to places off the mainland.

I do not know another country in the
world that has such an absurd construc-

tion on a law.
"It is not the part of little Hawaii

to strut around as the great upholder
either of the principles of protection or
of the flag. When th,heads of the

party admit the injustice of
the law there is no call upon us to tell
them that they are mistaken and that
our loyalty to the flag and our convic-

tions on the principles of the party
forbid us accepting what would be giv-

en us. In taking that position we are
not only ungrateful but ludicrous and
are doing ourselves an injustice for the
Bak"e of a silly pose.

have talked on this question with
the members of the Congressional party,
with Secretary Straus, with Secretary
Garfield, with Mr. Newell, with Com-

missioner Loomis, who is to be Assist-

ant Secretary of State, and with others
in authority, and each one of them has
admitted the injustice of the present

fContirued on Paee Two.)

LOS ANGELES WOULD

GET RID OF ITS MAYOR

LOS ANGELES, January 21. A mass meeting, held last night, voted to
recall Mayor Harper for 'misconduct in office. He is charged, with protecting
vice. "

The referendum and recall is in operation in California and the latter
power was used about two' years ago in an effort, which proved abortive, to
displace Mayor Waterhouse .04 Pasadena. .

VOLCANIC ERUPTION
SETS LAKE WATERS FREE

MANILA, January 21. News of ths eruption of Mt. Lagnas is coafrmed.
The activity of the vplcano released the waiters of a mountain lake.

ZIP! BOOM!
1

Oil BIG!

Chinese New Year Born Amid

Bursting Bombs and

Firecrackers.

Whatever stray devils may have been
lurking throughout Chinatown at mid-

night were properly driven out and
their power for evil fumigated with
the million or so of firecrackers, bombs
and other smoky noisemakers squibbed,
exploded and set off during the first few
minutes of the first year of the reign
of Pn Yi, the same being the twenty- -

four hundred and sixtieth of Confucius.
Kofiohi arrived on the dot and China
town and a goodly portion- - of the rest
of the city knew it. Miles of fire-

crackers, bushels of squibs, hundreds
of bombs and more than the usual num-

ber of bursting sky rockets made the
night one of jollity and racket.

There were more haoles throughout
the Oriental quarters for the first jubil-iation- s

of the new year than possibly
any former such occasion in the city;
automobiles ran the gauntlet of fire
up and down Hotel, Maunakea, King
and Beretania streets, hacks drawn by
terrified and plunging horses dashed
through the firing lines and pedestrians
in quite large numbers clustered on the
least bombarded corners to watch the
interesting proceedings. The corner of
Maunakea and Hotel streets was per-

haps the noise center, and there, imme-

diately after midnight, the roar of the
firecrackers, dangling in great ropes
from nearly every window and splut
tering in their fiery throes, was car-spiivn-

In every quarter of the city
where there is a Chinese family, there
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CARD FOR KONOHI.
B

were firecrackers, but nowhere else to

the extent of the heart of the Chinese
section downtown. There, after the
bombardment, the streets were ankle
deep in frazzled red papers, and the
fact that no fire alarms were turned
in was one of the incomprehensible an-

nual things about the konohi affairs.
The poliee were fairly well represent-

ed on the Chinatown streets, and when-

ever an over-zealou- s celebrator could be
found lighting overgrown bombs he was
stopped and had to go round the corner
to make his noise. The Chinamen took
the interference with their joy-makin- g

very agreeably, apparently, and other-

wise paid little attention to it. There
were no accidents reported.

This morning the various club houses
will receive New Year callers. The
United Chinese Societj-- , on King street,
will hold a Teeeption from ten o'clock
until one this afternoon, while the
Quon On, on Maunakea street, the Kok
On Fui and the Bo L?ong Sai, on Ku-ku- i

street, the Chinese Reform Associa-
tion, on King, and others will keep open
house and dispense lichis and melon-seed- s

to all and sundry. The Wing Lok
ITon (Fishermen), on Maunakea street:
the Fak Yee Hon (dressmakers), on

Smith street; the Kam Yee Hon (tail-

ors), cn Vineyard, and the other trade
(Continued on Page Five.)
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MUNICIPAL TEST

GflSEJN SIGHT

Board's Action Toniqht Will

Probably Open Way for
Court Decision.

The various matters in dispute be
tween His Honor and the Supervisors
will probably reach a court proceeding
stage by tomorrow or Saturday. Wheth
er all the points at issue can be cover
ed with one suit or not is one of the
things yet to be learned. Tonight the
Supervisors consider the Mayor's veto
of their appropriation bill, and, al-

though by subsequent action the board
has acknowledged the propriety of some
of the vetoing reasons, it is a certainty
that the maiority will override the
Mayor 's disapproval and bring the ordi
nance into force.

Then the various salaries arranged
for by the Supervisorial committees and
the various salaries arranged for by the
Mayor in his appointments will be de
manded and the demands will be duly
considered by the City Fathers. Those
of the Eepublican stripe will be duly

(Continued on Vasre Two.)

JIJI CONTINUES TO

ABUSE THE PLANTERS

"Are there any more inhuman and
cold-bloode- d than the Hawaiian plant
ersf" asks the !Nippu Jiji, inits issue
yesterday, answering its own query in
its own particular way, continuing:
"We think not. We shall never find
more' covetous people than they in the
whole world. The most pitiable people
are those who are employed by these
planters, who forget the kindnesses and
the help of others. The ones who most
deserve sympathy in this world are the
resident Japanese laborers."

The Jiji gives an alleged list of com
parison of the wage scales of the differ
ent nationalities represented among fhe
plantation laborers; dwells on the des
titution to be found in the Japanese
plantation camps, and hands out the
usual compliments to its contemporaries
of traitors, dogs and spies.

"Why do not the planters raise the
wages?" it demands. "How can they
answer the charges against them of
avarice, inhumanity and

' '

That the present anti-Japane- agita-
tion in California is a part of a long
distance plot on the part of the planters
is a grave assurance of the Jiji, who
refers to that part of the nefarious
conduct of the Hawaiian planters as
"treading down the treaty rights of the
Japanese and treating, us as they do
the Chinese," while President Eoose-vel- t,

himself, conies in for the censure
of the Japanese paper, his enforcement
of the restriction clause of the immi-

gration law being styled "an unlawful
mandate. "

The Federal grand jury did not call
any witnesses in the Japanese agitation
matter yesterday, but action on the part
of the jury is expected within a short
time.

V
FIFTY-THRE- E LIVES LOST

IN NEW WATER TUNNEL

GREAT STOR

in Central and North

T

'5

"I was quite flustered," said U. S.

Commissioner Almy yesterday, "when
a United States wagon drawn by four
mules, with four soldiers and a paymas-

ter aboard, drew up in front of my of-

fice and deposited a small box on my

counter, which came all tho way from
Washington.' If the soldiers had worn
sidearms I might have thought they
came on a different errand. That box,
brought with all this ceremony, contain-

ed a pad of penholders, an eraser sharp-

ener, a bottle of ink and a few other
accessories which will keep the Com-

missioner's office supplied for the new
fiscal half year. If the department ever
sends me a new office chair, I sha!T ex-

pect to have it delivered by the Fifth
Cavalry."

J , j Jt . ! &

points. Ewa is quiet this week, al-

though it has been up until now one of
the most traded in stocks.

CHICAGO, January 21. Ffty-thre- e men are dead from the results of an
explosion in the crib of the new water tunnel connecting Chicago with the lake.

;

CALIFORNIA MAY ADOPT
WOMAN SUFFRAGE MEASURE

eONIE FILMS '

ITJIE Fi
Also Some Hawaiian Fishes

if They Can Be Kept

Alive.

Three thousand two hundred feet of
moving-pietur- e films and not less than
240 lantern glides of scenes in the Ha-

waiian Islands will be used to illustrate
lectures and talks on the Islands at the'
Alaska-Yuko- n Exposition this summer.
The films and slides will be furnished
by E. K. Bonine, the moving-pictur- e

expert, the matter being settled at a
meeting of the Exposition Commission-
ers held yesterday afternoon.

It was decided that for a forty-minut- e

lecture in the auditorium, which will
be controlled by the United States gov-

ernment and allotted to the various ex-

hibitors, that at least sixty slides and
S00, feet of film could be used for each
lecture. iKrnay be that more film will
be used but 80Q feet will be the mini-
mum contractedN for by the commis-
sioners. It is expected that lectures
will be made not only by Loyd Childs,
who will be in charge of Hawaii's exJ
hibit at the exposition, but by Hono-

lulu visitors. Commissioner Knudsen
expressed his willingness to speak and
there is assurance of a volunteer force
of able speakers who will present Ha-

waii's scenic attractions, her varied in-

dustries and healthful climate to the
anticipated large audiences.

Messrs. Morgan and Childs were ap-

pointed a committee to make a report
(Continued on Page Five.)

space, this allowing the brain to ex-

pand.
Mr. Lane has been violent during

most of the years of his infirmity and
a special chair with restraining appli-

ances had to be used to prevent him

frbm harming himself or others. Day

and night he had to be watched, for,
like most of the Lane family, he is a

giant in physical proportions, a very.
powerful man. On Tuesday evening
he was in an entirely different frame

of mind, tractable and amiable. Ho
recognized and remembered people who

visited him. His mind went back di-

rectly to the times just before he re-

ceived his injury. Among others he
recognized Dr. Cooper and spoke of an
incident of the '95 days. 'Yesterday he

referred to various trinkets worn by
those around him and conversed freely
about them.

While the operation is in the nature
of an experiment, yet, the present indi-

cations favor the recovery of the

SACEAMENTO, January 21. The Constitutional Committee of the Senate
has reported in favor of a woman's suffrage amendment.

- s
s

JAPAN'S FOREIGN RELATIONS
HIS MIND A BLANK FOR

FOURTEEN LONG YEARS TOKJO, January 21. Premier Katsura opened the Diet yesterday with a
speech in which he referred to the cordial foreign relations of the empire.

.

JAP-BAITIN- G POSTPONED.
SACEAMENTO, January 20. The Assembly today postponed the consider-

ation of Japanese legislation for one week.
Hit on the Head in 1895, Revolutionist James

Lane Was Insane Until Tuesday When

Relieved by an Operation. STOCK Ai BOND

MARKET5TILL STRONG

The midweek trades on the stock and

bond exchange indicate that there is

no fall-n- away from the upward ten-cVne- y

in prices inaugurated with the
Xew Year. On Tuesday and yesterday,
Olaa sold up to five dollars, an advance
of .2o over the opening figures. Seven
hundred shares changed hands on Tues-

day, while anothpr lot of forty brought
the same even figure yesterday. Brewer
has advanced on the announcement of
the increased dividend, one hundred and

fifty shares yesterday selling at $23,

an advance of three dollars over Mon-

day's figure, while 23 is now asked.
McEryde dropped off an eighth, al-

though no news from Kauai except that
of a minor strike, quickly settled, and
a small cane fire could have had any

effect on the value of the stock. O. R.

& L. is loading the way in advances,

being held now at $130, Tuesday's sales

of three blocks of 35, 40 and 10 shares
being made at $125, a jump of five

James Lane, one of th,e band of Ha-waiia-

who partcipated in the '9o g

when Charles Carter was killed

at Diamond Head, and who was among

the prisoners taken to the police rta-tio- u

where he received an injurv t. his
skull which mentally incapacitated him,
was operated on last Tuesday njoruing,
and the pressure of a portion of the
skull upon the brain has not only been
eliminated but the patient is almost in
his normal condition.

For the past thirteen years Mr, Lane
has boon confined to his home, under
restraint at all times, his mind a blank
as to what was going on around him.
The injury to his skull is said to have
been caused by blows on the head with
the butt of a rifle. The skull was frac-
tured. An operation was performed
years ago, but the pressure was not al-

together removed. Dr. O'Day perform-
ed another operation last Tuesday re-

moving the outer and inner surfaces of
the skull entirely, leaving an open

S :
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"TRANSPORTATION AND PATRIOTISM.I i.

Precaution EMBROIDERY
EDGINGSEvera

INSERTIONS
What the Bulletin Said on the Coastwise Steam-

ship Law Before the Matson Line Bepn

Giving Its Editor Free Trips.

Should be taken

against Catching Cold.

MANY HOME REMEDIES

ARE TO BE HAD WHEN YOU

SALE

We have never given away
quality.. The prices we have
practically a gift.

COMEHAVE CAUGHT THE COLD

eimers

Linen
Refreshing As a Night's Sleep

One of the best things about Stearns' Headache Wafers is that they not
only cure the headache quickly, but leave your head "as clear as a bell "

The heavy, druggy feeling that follows the use of most headache remedies
is wholly unknown to users of

Stearns' Headache Wafers
Many people say "they are as refreshing as a night's sleep" for they

simply drive away the pain, leaving the head normally at ease.
You can depend upon Stearns' Headache Wafers just as millions of others

have done for years; and they relieve not only headaches but many other kind3
of pain; yet they are and always have been free from opiates, morphine, chloral
and other habit-formin- g drugs.

After one trial you will know that these tiny, tasteless snow-whitexwaf-

should always be kept at hand. Be sure to get STEARNS' the genuine.

Is the surest preventative. Physicians recommend it to per-

sons having symptoms of Asthma and Weak Lungs.

Rfl. Rffclnerny, Ltd.
Fort and Merchant Sts.

MlII ill d III
STATEMENT OF

RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1908
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,1 FOR WOMEN
FASHIONABLE STYLES

Assets.

Cash:
On hand $ 2.910.S5
In bank 81,560.74
Bank trustee &

estate ac-

count 29,461.29
In agents'

hands 9,939.46
$123,S72.34

Stock and other invest-
ments 9,500.00

Loans demand and time. 105,993.00
Furniture and fixtures.... 3,257.07
Accrued interest receivable 3.66S.43
Bonds 3,797.00
Accounts due us at in

terest 3.942.50
General accounts due us.. 905.31
Real estate 47,223.83
Assets other than those

specified above 2,8S4.42

$303,043.90

Territory of Hawaii, Island of Oahu ss.

The 119 Women's Regal models
for this season's wear possess the
fashionable distinction of expen-
sive custom-mad- e shoes and are
faithful reproductions of exclusive
made-to-ord- er models.

These Regal styles give an
added attractiveness to the most
fashionable costume. Regal Quar-
ter Sizes insure a perfect fit for
every foot something no other
.shoe can offer. Regal Sizes in
women's shoes range

WEEK

goods before to equal these in
placed on them makes them

EARLY.

Opposite Catholic
Church

Liabilities.

Capital fully paid up $100,000.00
Trust and agency accounts.. 142.921.69
Undivided profits 62,122.21

$305,043.90

to the best of my knowledge and belief.

ployes to compel the passing of their
salary warrants.

This is the program being looked for-

ward to. Auditor Bicknell stated yes-

terday that his course will depend upon
the action of the Supervisors tonight,
although he has previously stated that
he will be compelled to refuse to issue
any warrants for the payment of city
moneys so long as there was a question
of the legality of the legislation re-

specting the payments.
"Trent is lucky in this thing," says

the Auditor, "he has his course already
laid down by the courts. He i3 all
right, whatever happens, but it is up to
me, apparently, to have the matter test-
ed out."

Mayor Buys New Furnil ure.
"The only important thing in my de-

partment today is the fact that I have
visited the furniture stores and picked
out the furniture for my office. That's
the most important thing I know of,"
said the Mayor yesterday, who was
found in the Auditor's office, with
clerks from some of the other depart-
ments gathered around listening to a
few of his Abraham Lincoln tales.

His Honor has already established a
great reputation as a raconteur around
the city offices and what would other-
wise be dreary hours to some of the
hard-drive- n employes are brightened
through the opportunity ti listen to
"Joe" as he narrates tales of adven-
ture by land and sea.

THE HAWAIIAN ANNUAL,
with ks fund of information pertain-
ing to these Islands, should be in every
office, library and household throughout
the Territory for ready reference.

Visitors and others will find this
handbook covers their many points of
enquiry better than any other half
dozen publications, and all persons de-

parting should not forget to be equip-

ped with a copy, not only for their
own satisfaction, but for the aid it
will afford them to answer the many
conundrums relative to Hawaii that
everyone "from Honolulu" meets with,
in going abroad. And for the varied
character of its information it is the
best kind of promotion literature l

abroad. Price, 75 cents per copy,
or $8.00 per dozen. Thos. G. Thrum,
publisher.

(Bulletin, August 9, 1907.)

Secretary Straus has gone over the
situation in Hawaii and finds that
what Hawaii most needs is transpor-

tation.
Congressman Cocks in seeking a so-

lution for the problems of Hawaii
named transportation as the first ne-

cessity.
The Bulletin does not claim it as a

remarkable compliment that these and
other leaders of the nation have reach-
ed the same conclusion advanced by
this paper these many months.

The situation is obvious to any in-

telligent citizen who will take the time
to study the conditions in these islands
and honestly seek the way out that
will bring the greatest good to the
greatest number.

The Bulletin is not an enthusiast
over the suspension of the coastwise
shipping laws. It prefers to have the
American capitalists build American
ships that will satisfy all the legiti-
mate demand of transportation between
these islands and ,the mainland. The
Bulletin wants to ' see the American
flag dominate the commerce of the Pa-

cific.
But the fact of the matter is, that

American capital controlling American
ships is not giving the service this
Territory has reason to expect and
which the present business and devel-
oping business of these islands justify.

The ship owners and the moneyed
men tell our people that the best pos-

sible is being done, since they are
forced to operate without a ship sub-

sidy. The Bulletin will not attempt to
dispute the statements of these gentle-
men, who, it is assumed, know their
business.

The American people as represented
in the Congress of the L'nitd States
have declared against granting a ship
subsidy.

That settles ship subsidies for the
present at least.

Therefore the question conies down
to one of whether the American people
have any right to leave the population
of Hawaii with their prospects ' of
progress hung up between the devil
of an American ship owner, who says
he can not operate without a subsidy,
and the deep blue sea of American in-

difference to the prestige of American
shipping on the Pacific Ocean.

Some one may say that Hawaii is
not patriotic because it even contem-
plates the use of foreign ships. The
Bulletin was once disposed to this view.
The lesson in patriotism we have had
in the inactivity of Congress and ship
builders has continued just long enough
to convince us that it is about time the
Territory was treated to a little re- ,

ciprocal patriotism.
What sort of patriotism is it that

ham-string- s the prosperity of a Ter-

ritory by refusing to furnish it with
sufficient transportation facilities of a
certain definite "legal" type and in
the same breath excludes all our people
from the use of the ships of other na
tions?

What sort of patriotism would it be
for our country to pass a law that no
person be allowed to travel on the Ca-

nadian Pacific railway trains within
the borders of the United States be-

cause the Canadian Pacific railway is
controlled by foreign capital!

The people of the State or States
through which the Canadian Pacific
runs would not stand for it. The prop-

osition would be laughed out of Con-

gress.
Yet a patriotism of very much the

same stripe is what the American cap-

italists who will not put on the Amer-
ican ships, and the American Congress
that will not subsidize American ships
are demanding, not asking, but forcing
upon the people of the Territory of
Hawaii.

They have no right to make such an
extraordinary demand. They have the
might. That's all.

But this paper does not believe in
leaving it all to Congress to amend,
or Mr. Secretary Straus to suspend any
infamous laws or lack of laws, that
may be doing our fair land an injury.
We are all too willing to let Congress
do something for us, and everything if
possible.

Suspension of the coastwise shipping
laws will not completely solve the
problem of transportation for these
islands. It will not necessarily give
us the liners between this city and the
ports of the Pacific Coast which we
must have if the passengers who apply
are to be carried.

The people of these islands have
freight. That is what ttre owners of
American ships are looking for. We
bring from the mainland goods which
for the eleven months ending last May
were valued at more than twelve mil-
lions of dollars. During the same pe-

riod we sent produce to the mainland
ports that was valued at about twenty-fou- r

millions of dollars.

That represents freight, and the vast
majority of this freight goes to ship
ping interests that make a good profit
out of Hawaii's business but do little
or nothing in the way of furnishing
passenger service.

The Bulletin believes it to be the
rankest kind of folly for the business
men of these islands to allow this con-

dition to continue.
When it is possible for our business

leaders to get together on every other
question that comes up, it ought not
to be impossible for these men to as-

semble their forces back of a message
running to this effect:

''Hawaii will give its freight to the
transportation lines that will give the
Territory first-clas- s passenger service
with mainland ports."

If such a movement is once started,
we believe there will be some genuine
activity in shipping circles that is not
now in evidence.

The people of Hawaii should get to-

gether for the purpose of forcing a
square deal from the people of the
mainland and the capitalists, the square
deal which is now not even granted
us in theory. Under any circumstances,
success can only be attained by united,
honest, enthusiastic campaigning, and
refusal to accept stones of promise for
the real bread of Hawaii's life trans'
portation.

FOR RELIEF BILL

(Continued from Page One.)

application of the shipping law to Ha-

waii. Time after time I have been
told by tourists visiting here that they
would like to stay here longer if there
was any assurance of their being able
to get away; many times I have known
of people making up their minds not to
come to Hawaii because of the wretch-
edness of our shipping conditions. Now,
to refuse something that will remedy
this condition, something arranged for
us by our friends, would be the height
of foolishness.

"Get a ship subsidy if possible, but
in the meanwhile get something that
will at once relieve the condition we
are suffering under. Tourists, as a
rule, are not so very patriotic as to go
to the trouble of selecting American
bottoms to travel on, while we do not
expect all our tourists to be Ameri-
cans. Tourists want good boats, and
there are good boats coming here now
under foreign flags and others are to
come. I believe that the North Ger- -

man Lloyd will put on two of their
liners next year, while tfie Japanese
have another great steamer building
for this run. The British have placed
two beautiful new boats in commission
on the Honolulu run. Are the Amer-
icans always to drag behind and we
and our visitors to be compelled al-

ways to travel on inferior boats Be-

cause the American government will
not subsidize their lines? If the
American government does not want to
pass a ship subsidy measure and "keep
the American merchant marine on the
seas, then let it disappear. Honolulu
can not keep it going, and we are
only hurting ourselves in trying it.

"It is not to be expected, of course,
that we should have the fast liners on
the Pacific as yet that they have on
the Atlantic, but there is no reason in
these days why we should have to
travel on seven-da- y boats between here
and San Francisco. The time should
be at hand when we can have a five
day service. The Atlantic boats could
make the run in four days. Three
ears ago. I traveled to. the Coast on
the Ventura, one of our greyhounds
The weather conditions were perfect
but our runs by days were: Hour of
sailing, 3 p. m.; noon first day, 2(39

miles; then 311, 324, 338, 310, and 31S

miles, with 230 the last day, making
port. Coming back, I know of three
different persons who tried to get ac
cominodations for Honolulu on the Pa
cific Mail liner I sailed on and could
not. Those are the conditions that
kept Hawaii back. Those are the con
ditions some here seem to think ought
to be continued.

"Tourists and world travelers will
not submit to be compelled to travel on
any particular line any more than
they would go to a place where they
had to live at any paiticular hotel.
People want to travel on what boats
they please. Americans have that
privilege on the Atlantic arid thev have
that privilege on the Pacific except
when they want to come to Honolulu.
It is absurd that this place should be
so restricted.

"I notice that the Californian rep-

resentatives of the Chamber of Com-
merce traveled to Japan on a Japanese
liner. Xow the San Francisco Chamber

-- But-

V

lesh
Underwear

FOR FASHIONABLE WOMEN

E ARE

SOME VERY

FOR

'H AT-S-

Block, Fort Street

I, John E. Gait, Treasurer of Hawaiian Trust Company, Limited, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true

JOHN B. GALT.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of January, 1909.

Seal H. C. CAETEB,
Notary Public, First Judicial Circuit, T. H.

from ii to 8y$.

Nowhere else n the
world can you obtain
equal shoe value at
anywhere near Regal
prices.

Here is one of the
new moaels correct for this season. $3.50

REGAL SHOE STORE
McCandless Building, Corner King and Bethel Streets.

WITH

wants us to deny ourselves and our

tourists the same rights as they pos-

sess and the rights that the Transmis-sissipp- i

Congress, representing all the
commercial bodies west of the Missis-

sippi, decided that we were entitled
to."

Anti-Japanes- e Legislation.

In diseussing the general political
and commercial affairs of the Islands,
Governor Cleghorn expressed his re-

gret that any such bill as is proposed
by Senator Coelho, to prohibit the
Japanese from fishing in Hawaiian
waters, should be brought up at all.
"With one-thir- d of our population
without representation in our govern-

ment, that third the Japanese, we
should be very careful about agitating
anti-Japanes- e measures which can not
possibly become law. It simply makes
a bad feeling. I see Coelho says that
his measure is to help the Hawaiian
fishermen. "What is there keeping back
the Hawaiian fishermen? If they want
to fish, why don't they? Nobodying is
preventing them.

"If the nawaiians would get to work
and not'waste so much time on polities,
thev would be better off."

MUNICIPAL TEST
CASE IN SIGHT

(Continued from Page One.)

approved to the tune of about six ayes
to one no and those of the Democrats
will be hoisted to the table by the same
vote. This will give another oppor-

tunity for the Mayor to defend his
right to appoint tinder Section 146 and
give the majority another chance to
outvote McClellan. Lrnder the author-
ity of the majority of the board, the
city employes in offiee by right of pos-

session will make their demands for
warrants upon the Auditor, which will
be respectfully declined. Then man-

damus proceedings will be brought to
compel the Auditor to issue the war-

rants and the matter will be on.
In the same way, it is possible that

the board will be mandamused on the
part of the Democratic appointed em

r hoi

i, T

Early Spring Wear
They are Smart Looking Hats and

Moderately Priced.Col w
i

EateS-

(DUNN'S
Harrison
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THEATRE
' Just Arrived

BY S. S. LUKLINE

'a NEW TAN RUSSIA CALF LaceMotion Pictures Shoe for Ladies
"a

Changes Mondays, Wednesdays and fA This shoe is very popular in the
Fridays r States, and we think it will be

just the thing for Honolulu. ItADMISSION.. 10c. and 20c. makes a very comfortable walkingChildren 5c. and tramping shoe for all kinds of
rA weather. Ask to see it at the

EMPIRE THEATRE 'A

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE
HOTEL AND BETHEL STREETS.

' LTD.PROGRAM CHANGED CO.,

MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND 1051 FORT ST. - Telephone 2S2

FRIDAYS.

New Moving Pictures
Admission 10c
Children 5c

i J v t t t Jt&&ttjt& S, & & & & j dt J i & & HOTEL
2zJ Ks UU UsaUOXJViril

4

AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS WEEK DAYS.ART THEATER
MOVING PICTURES

Don-- t fail to see

Hero and the Burning of Rome,

Tarlay Vous Francais,
Turning the Tablea,

OPERA HOUSE
Saturday, Jan. 23d

FIRST APPEARANCE IN HONOLULU OF THE

ainroerapihoinie
THE MACHINE THAT TALKS,
Tickets on Sale at Bergstrova Music

Sport Notes jjj

Don't forget the Burns' smoker
next Saturday night. All friends will
be there.

8

CharlieReeves speared a d

turtle while fishing with a torch off
the Kalihi flats last Monday night.
He managed to get his prize ashore.

8

Elisha Andrews has been elected
captain ot tne mgn Scnooi soccer
team, and Mon Yin captain of the
Punahou team.

J J .' .'

The baseball game today between
the Chinese Students' Alliance and tne
Chinese Athletic Club will be for a
silver cup presented by Tong Phong,
a well known New York merchant,
formerly of Honolulu. The cup is a
beauty and is well worth striving for.

.

GOOD OUTLOOK FOR
THIS BALL GAME

The game of baseball N to 'be played
at p. m. today between the Chi-

nese otudents' Alliance and the Chi-

nese Athetic Club, promises to furnish
a very exciting and interesting gamj.

liie Alliance boys are confident of
victory for they have such good play-er-a

as Chi Bu, John Lo, Hang Chack,
Sing Chong and Mon Yin.

The stars of the C. A. C. nine will
by Alec. Asam, En Gee, Johnny Amoy,
En Sang, the two-fingere- d wonder; and
Clement Akina. -

It looks to be a stand-of- f between
the two teams and it is this state of
affairs that makes for good sport.

E

da i ru

SINGS, AND ACTS.
Co. Prices, 15c, 25c, 35c, and f"c.

CHINESE MINORS .

WHO WILL PLAY

The championship game between
the two nines of the Chinese Minor
club will be played at Aala Park oa
Friday, at 10:30 a. m.

The line-u- p for the two teams will
be as folows:

Team "A." Pang, (Capt.), c; J.
Ah Chuek, p.; C. Min, lb.; S. C
Wong, 2b.; C. H. Hee, 3b.; Alina, bs.;
C. Ah Dock, rf.; C. BiDg, If.; Ng
Chew, cf.

Team "B." Ah Hue, c; Ah Van,
p.; C. Fun, lb.; William, 2b.; C.
Wah, 3b.; Kau, ss.; Ahana, (Capt.),
cf.; Hung Chin, rf.; W. S. Sheong, If.;
C. Ah Tong, 3b.

H
BOXER BIRD BACK.

Captain Bird, the clever little boxer
of the 20th Infantry, has returned
from a six months' trip to the Coast
and is now steadily conditioning him-

self for a match. He will, however,
issue no challenge until he is in shape
to do himself justice.

Bird boxes at 128 pounds comfort-
ably and can make as low as 126
pounds.

Dr. Deirael's linen mesh underwear
is recommended by physicians in cases
where asthmatic symptoms occur and
where the lungs show evidence of
weakness. It is comfortable at any
season. M. Mclnerny & Co., Ltd.,
Fort and Merchant streets, have thest
goods.

Robbins I didn't think you had
any idea of marrying the widow.
Newlywed I hadn't; it was an idea
of hers. Saturday Sunset.

he reported himself cured of the
kidney trouble, which had bothered
him for years.

How did Electro-Vigo- r do thisT
Simply by removing the cause and
giving nature the power to cure.

The rheumatism was caused by
the kidney trouble, and the reason
for the kidney trouble was a lack
of strength and vitality in those
organs.

Electricity, which is vitality, was
all that was needed. With that
force restored, the life and activity
of the kidneys was renewed, en-

abling them to cleanse the blood of
all impurities and the cause of
rheumatism.

When the cause of disease is re-

moved, nature makes a quick cure.
Electro-Vigo- r is the only success-

ful device for infusing electricity
into the body. Its touch is gentle,
soothing, without sting or burn, yet
so powerful and invigorating that
you can feel the improvement after
one application. Electro-Vigo- r cures,
and I can prove it to you.

GET THIS FREE
Cut out this coupon right now and

mail it to me for my free, 100-pag-

illustrated book, which tells all
about my method of treatment.
This book explains many things you
should know regarding the cause
and cure of disease. If you can't
call, mail the coupon at once.

S. G. HALL, M. D.

1302 Fillmore St., Corner Eddy,

SAN FRANCISCO

Please send me prepaid, your

free, 100-pag- illustrated book.

Name

Address

A A A A

& & J J v & & M

rounds in the shape the latter ij in
today.

The referee for the Smith-Reill- y bout
has not yet been selected. A number
of names have been mentioned but that
of Dick Sullivan seems to meet with
the most support. Sullivan knows the
game from beginning to end and wruld
undoubtedly render a good decision.

SOCCER SCHEDULE
IS NOW ARRANGED

At a meeting of the Interseholastic
Athletic League held yesterday after-
noon, the following schedule of soccer
football for the coming season was de-

cided upon.

Jan. 30 High School vs. Aliiolani;
Punahou vs. Kara.; Kamehameha
ground.

Feb. 1 Kam. vs. Aliiolani; High
School vs. Punahou; Punahou ground.

Feb. 6 Punahou vs. Aliiolani; Kam.
vs. High School; Kamehameha ground.

Feb. 8 Punahou vs. Kam.; High
School vs. Aliiolani; Punahou ground.

Feb. .13 High School vs. Punahou;
Kam. vs. Aliiolani; Kamehameha

'
ground. ;

Feb. 15 Kam. vs. High School;
Punahou vs. aliiolani; Punahou ground.

RIVERSIDE LEAGUE
PASS RESOLUTION

The Riverside Baseball League held
a meeting at noon yesterday in the
office of A. L. C. Ackinson. s

The following teams', were- - repre
sented: Japanese Athletics, by J. K.
Notley; Chinese Athletics, by E. S.
Kong; Palama Athletic Club, by A.
K. Vierra.

President Atkinson was in the
chair.

The only business transacted was
the adoption of the following resolu-
tion:

To the president and representa-th- e

tives of Riverside Baseball
League:

Whereas, the Reach
baseball team is due to arrive here
on or about the 29th inst., and sched-
uled to play a series of games with
the All-Hawa- ii team, an aggregation
of local players, and

Whereas, it is the desire of some
of the players of the Riverside League
to participate in said schedule of
games, be it therefore

Resolved, that such players of this
league participating in any or all of
the above mentioned games, be not
disqualified from further playing in
this, the Riverside Baseball League.

(
The above resolution was presented

by F. S. Kong and seconded by J. K.
Notlev.

LATEST NEWS OF
THE PEDESTRIANS

Interest in the race
to Haleiwa is on the increase and it
looks as if there would be a large
entry.

The High School will prob;bly be
represented by two or three runners.
Distance running is much in fior at
the school and there is some very
likely cross-countr- y timber among the
youngsters. v

If Manager Bidgood can? get the
guarantee that a sufficient number of
persons will make the trip to Haleiwa
to see the finish of the race, he will
arrange for a round trip fare from
Honolulu of. $1.25.

Beside offering a cup, Bidgood
agrees to send the first six men to
finish, home at his expense, after
treating them to lunch or dinner.

The mile walk at the Boys' Field
on Saturday looks like being a very
exciting race. Sullivan, Cheatham,
Fahey, Chillingworth and Ayres must
all be conceded chances at the dis-
tance and the Hawaiian record of 8:55
is extremely likely to be broken.

MARINE PLAYERS

DEFEAT SOLDIERS

The Fort Shafter nine were defeat
ed ny the IT. S. Marine Corps in
game of baseball played yesterday
afternoon at the post, bv a score of
32 to o.

The line-u- p was as follows:
TJ. S. Marine Corps: Gibson, p,

Anderson, c; Winters, lb.; Masak
2b.: Garve. 3b.: Misner, ss.; Shelbv
rf.: Davis, cf.; Mile, If.

Fort Sbafter: Drew, Reckdahl
Mavo. Glenn, Spicer, Branstetter,
Oakley, Bateman, Jones.

Score bv innings:
F S M.'C. ..6 0004020 012
Fort Shafter ..0 1001120 05

ENTRIES FOR

CHINESE MEET

Excellent Sport Is Promised
for Next Saturday

Afternoon.

The entries for the big Chinese field
day to be held on Saturday afternoon
at the boys' field on Liliha street have
closed and are very satisfactory. The
names of most of the old stars appear
in the program, together with several
new athletic lights.

The sprints and middle distance runs
have been especially well entered for

In the 100 yard dash, 220-yar- d dash,
440-yar- d run and 880-yar- d run the fol
lowing have entered: John Lo, En
Sue, Hang Chack, Pau Low, Sing Hang,
Yuk En, Ho On, En Pui, J. Hoy, Wah
Kai, C. L. Hook, Ah Sam, Ah Chang.

The following have also entered for
the events named:

220-yar- d dash Loo Yep.
440-yar- d run F. L. Akana, F. Ah

Toon.
880-yar- d run Ah Soi, Wong Sue, G

H. Pang, Yee Hoy, Ah Tin.
The other entries are as follows:
Three-mil- e walk Hang Chack, Ah

Sui, Ah Sam, G. H. Pang, Tai Soon.
High jump John Lo, En Sue, J.

Hoy, G. H. Pang.
Two-mil- e run Wong Sue, "Ah Sam

Wiah Kai, Loo Yep, G. H. Pang, Yee
Hoy.

120-yar- d hurdles John Lo, En Sue
J. Hoy, Ah Tin, F. L. Akana, Ah Toon

Pole vault J. Hov. Ah Tin, F. L.
Akana, Ah Toon.

shot John Lo, En Sue,

Hang Chack, Ah Sui, Sam Hop, J." Hoy,
G. H. Pang. Tai Chong.

Broad jump John Lo, En Sue, J.
Hoy, Wah Kai, G. H. Pang.

One-mil- e walk (open) H. M. Ayres,
Dick Sullivan, E. M. Cheatham, Dal
Fahey, Henry Chillingworth, L. Rosa,
W. McTighe.

The first race will start promptly at
p. m.
The prizes, which will be of a very

desirable description, will be presented
by Mrs. K. F. Li, Mrs. Tong Kau, Miss
Mary Marino and Miss Kong.

The officials will be as follows:
Referee Hon. Chas. Chillingworth
Clerk of Course A. K. Vierra.
Seorer W. Tin Chong.
Timekeepers Ed Fernandez, E. B,

Blanchard, Dr. Hand.
Track Judges Hon. E. W. Quinn, L.

Monta. H. Elder.
Field Judges Charlie Albright, Theo.

Richards, Jack Densham.
Announcer John Anderson.
Starter A. P. Taylor.
Marshal William Jarrett.
Track Committee Tong Kau (chair-

man), Dr. K. F. Li, W. Tin Chong, A.

K. Vierra, Sam Hop.

OUTRIGGER CLUB

SEEKING MAZUMA

The Promotion Committee, at its
meeting this afternoon, will be re-

quested to furnish some financial as-

sistance to the Outrigger Club.
The club is a valuable promotion

asset for it affords visitors a unique
opportunity to participate in a genu-
ine sport of which they have prob-
ably heard and come to Hawaii to take
part in.

Surfing and surf board riding are
getting to be well known on the main-
land as Hawaii's national sports; and
when all is said and done, these are
about all the sports that Hawaii can
call exclusively her own.

The tourist is enabled to enjoy the
benefits of the Outrigger Club, either
by becoming a member or by invita
tion, and the good times enjoyed in
the surf &X WaikikL will long linger
in his memory and will be recounted
to his friends on his return to the
niainland or wherever his destination
may be.

The club has been the recipient of
several grass houses and canoes, and
the wherewithal has been donated to
erect the necessary buildings. The ex-

pense has been considerable, however,
and at present the further operations
of the club stand in danger of being
hindered through want of funds.

DOPE ON IE
BOXING E

Prospects of Smith-Reill- y and
Sullivan-Peterso- n

Bouts.

The fight fan is beginning to take
an interest in the coming go between
Messrs. Frankie Smith and Charlie
Reilly the two boys which Joel Cohen,
to use his own terms, imported at prodi-

gious cost, and who are matched to spar
fifteen rounds on the night of the 30th
insfe., at the Orpheum.

Of course the usual line of hot air is
being handed out about the match hav
ing been made in San Francisco, and
Cohen having had to bid against Coast
promoters. This, of course, is interest
ing press work, the facts of the case
being that both Reilly and Smith found
very little demand for their services
at the oast and were glad enough to
embrace the opportunity to return to
this good old easy burg.

Reilly and Smith are nice enough
boys and will doubtless furnish a scrap
which will be worth paying a dollar or
so to witness. It isn 't a high-price- d

card, however, and if Promoter Joel
wants to see his house well filled he
will do well to bill the show at popular
prices. At that he should make money,
unless he has set his mind on making
it all at once.

The Miller-Sulliva- n go left a bad taste
in the mouths of many ring-goer- s and
now that XUohen has got a card which
doesn't look like turning out to be a
gold brick he should leave no effort un-spar-

to gather the' boxing enthusiasts
under the Orpheum 's roof and show
them that he can deliver the goods.

As to the Reilly-Smit- h fracas, it
looks as if Reilly should win. He is a
clever little boxer and as gritty as
they make them. Also he can sting
some.

Frankie Smith was expected to do
things to Sailor Trinkle of the battle-
ship Maryland when they met in the
pavilion of the Independence Athletic
Club last year. He showed poorly,
however, and had he faced Reilly that
night the latter would have made a
monkey out of him.

It is true that Trinkle ; outweighed
Smith, but at that it was a case of an
untutored sailor stacking up against a
touted professional and getting de-

cidedly the worst of it.
Had such a decision been giveu in

San Francisco as was rendered in the
Trinkle-Smit- h bout, the crowd would
have torn the place down getting their
money back.

Smith is working hard, at least, he is
said to be. In this he shows wisdom,
for he will need to be in the fittest
possible physical shape when he stacks
up against Charlie Reilly.

The preliminaries look good. The
four-roun- d affair between Kid Boquet
and Eddie Hines will introduce in the
latter a boxer new to Honolulu. Hines
came here with Cohen's bunch and
must be able to go some or he wouldn't
have been brought along. Boquet hasn 't
shown much up to the present, but he
is ambitious and willing to learn and
may have improved since his opera
bouffe bout with Young Scott.

The other preliminary will bo an
eight-roun- d affair between Soldier Mil
ler and "Punchbowl" Silva. Miller is
the man who undertook the task of
lowering Dick Sullivan's colors, and
who got decisively lowered himself in
the attempt.

Silva is some scrapper, even if he
has a streak of gamboge in his make-u- p

as broad as the dragon flag, and has a

kick like a mule if he even lands. If
Miller doesn't show better than he did
when he opposed Sullivan, the Portu-
guese will surely slay him.

The mill between Dick Sullivan and
George Peterson will probably take
place two weeks from Saturday night
and should draw a record crowd. For

some reason the big men draw better
than the little xmes.

Sullivan is better than he ever was
in his life just now. The salt water
and open air system of training have
worked wonders in his condition and the
duration of the coming bout, fifteen
rounds, will suit him to a nicety. It is
extremely improbable that Kyle Whit-

ney could stop Sullivan in fifteen

.A Mistaken Identity and Beg Pardon,
A Disastrous Oversight,

The Miser's Punishment,
A" Wife's Devotion.

Olli SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB

Burns'

Anniversary

imoker
January 23, 1909

Waverlsy Hall

CORNER BETHEL AND HOTEL

TICKETS $1.00

To be had of members 'of the elub

THE BEST
JADE JEWELRY, in latest European

styles.
Best workmanship at the lowest prices,

BO WO
Hotel Street, "between Maunakea and

Smith Streets P. O. Box 1007

( it YAM AT OY A,
'

ALL KINDS OF t

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADS TO ORDER,

I 1246 Fort St., just above Orpheuim.
v. .,,.- - . .

mws
You can get them now for Progres

sive Domino Parties as we have recelv
ed 500 sets. Prices from 25c. up to
97.50. Remember the place,

WALL, NICHOLS CO, LTD.,
Telephone 16.

THAT VICTOR
GET IT NOW!

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

PHONE 588

IIS I
General Contractor

BAGGAGE AND HEAVY HAULING

PLOWING AND GRADING
SUBSOILING A SPECIALTY

180 MERCHANT STREET

Andrew Usher's

Scotch Whiskey

0. V. G. Special .

Reserve

W. a PSAOOCX ft CO., LTD
AGENTS.

SMOKE

SWALLOWED FIVE
BOTTLES OF POISON
A man came to me for treatment

a few weeks ago who had taken five
bottles of poisonous drugs. He got
the stuff from a doctor for the cure
of chronic kidney trouble and rheu-
matism.

Of course, the patient did not
know the nature of the medicine he
had been using nntil I analyzed the
contents of one of the bottles. The
mixture contained morphine, aleohol
and potash in large quantities. He
then realized why he had become
nervous, debilitated and weak; why
his stomach went back on him and
his food wouldn't digest. He real-
ized also that if he had continued
the use of these poisons much long-
er he would have become a drug
slave, just aa thousands of other
sufferers have who went to doctors
for relief.

That's the way all drugs work.
They will stop a pain by deadening
the nerves, but the pain comes back
in a few hours and you have to re-

peat the dose. The trouble is still
there and will remain there nntil
the cause is removed.

Now, this man took up my treat-
ment and began using Electro-Vigo- r

every night. In three weeks' time
every pain and ache was gone from
his body, and in another two weeks

HI II10c. Mild Havana Cigar
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. , BOOMING REALTY.
A boom in real estate always kills itself by a too rapid advance of priees.

Elsewhere in this paper, Mr. Trent uses his advertising space in showing how
fast suburban land "values" have gone up and drawing the inference that
they will go much higher. It is doubtful that this is a matter of congratula-
tion from the standpoint of anyone except the middleman; for the moment the
top-notc- h in inflated real estate prices is approached, the buyer grows wary,
the owner is left with the greater part of his property on his hands, subject
to higher assessments, and the locality ceases to grow. An illustration of this
fact may be found in the history of the company which handled the H. E.
Cooper traet before Judge Cooper " recovered it by foreclosure of mortgage.
Prices at the start were eleven cents a square foot and, consequently, there
was nothing doing. !

Alewa Heights land is near the top noteh now. Owing in part to the vast
expanse of sloping land upon which it occupies a little corner, the prices realized
on the last sale of lots were too great. It is absurd that a lot on Alewa Heights
shouhl be sold at College Hills priees-th- e Heights yet being without rapid
transit, fire protection, pavements, sidewalks, and arboreal charm. We do not
say this to depreciate the Alewa site. It will someday be a show place; but
hat day will be rendered far distant by any boom attempt to make prices of

suburban lots any higher than they are. Deliberate inflation means a stagnant
real estate market; the only way to keep the market active is to let the amount
of available land in sight and the connected public improvements regulate
values in the natural way and not getsinto the habit of marking up real estate
and getting hysterical over it every time a regiment of soldiers comes here or
a few more tourists than usual arrive.

Mr. F. H. Poss, illuminating engineer of the Holophane
Co.. New York, will, on Friday, January 22nd, at 10:30 a. m.
at the office of The Hawaiian Electric Company, give a demon-
stration and short talk on the proper use of electric light, ex-
plaining and demonstrating how to double one's illumination
without increased cost.

We trust all interested in store and residence lighting win
avail themselves of the opportunity here offered.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

LOOKING OUT FOR OURSELVES.

Captain Matson's campaign for steamship monopoly, which brought about

Bueh a sudden reversal of the attitude toward the coastwise shipping bill of

Honolulu's commercial bodies, easily gets the commercial backing of San Fran-

cisco. The Chamber of Commerce of that city, to which the Captain belongs,

has cabled the local Chamber, advising it not to act against the coastwise law,

, and the same matter has been pressed by Senator Perkins. What it all means

ia that the influential shipping and shipbuilding elements of the San Francisco

Chamber, including Senator Perkins, who represents his company, the Pacific

Coast Steamship Line, in that body, are working in their own interests as

against a proposition framed in behalf of Honolulu and don't want us to find

it out. In other words, with a neat pretence of impartiality, they really ask

this city to stop playing its own game so as to play the opposing one of the

great metropolitan port. Obviously, Honolulu has been picked out for the

Reuben who buys the gold brick and it will be the prize Hayseed of the year

if the shipping monopolists, in the guise of the San Francisco Chamber of Com-merc- e,

can play the trick.
We are admonished with the same wisdom which urged Honolulu to make

an enemy of the nest President of the United States; which induced it to pro-

test against a most useful reform in the Board of Health and to resist the

transfer of an Army ofiicer who had been here building harbors so as to assign

one who was an expert in building forts we are admonished by this sort of

wisdom to be meek and g in the presence of San Francisco business

men lest they do us injury. San Francisco injure its best customer! San

Francisco raise its hand against people who are spending ten millions a year

in its market and might, if given annoyance, take that trade to Los Angeles

or the Sound! San Francisco fight-Honolulu- ! Not on its life. If the com

(

Developing
And

Our stock ofPrinting
Chinese Jade
Jewelry

For Every
Occasion
Wherever you go, a KODAK
"will add to the fun.

It makes "good times" last-
ing. If you haven 't a good
Kodak Album full of "good
time" pictures, you are missing
a greaf deal.
- It's easy to Kodak. Let us
show you our fine stock of Ko-

daks, and how to use them for
the best results.

We do fine developing and
printing.

We have the work done when
we say it will be done.

We are careful to do it just as
our customers wish.

is the largest and most extensive
in the city. All jada is impjrtcd
direct from China and the qaalit
is the very best.

Rings, Brooches, Peninnts, Cu2
Links, La Valliers, etc., at ru.xi-erat- e

prices.

tMAIL ORDERS
RUSH ORDERS

V

are given our, special attention.

TRY US.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
or ft. Fort near Hotel.'Everything Photographic."B .F.1111 flUIjL

Leading Jewelers
FORT STREET

Limited

Fort Street, Honolulu
TT
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mercial bodies of this city started in to turn the tide of our trade away'from

Ban Francisco, that city would send a deputation here barefoot to ask for

terms. If we did but know it, Honolulu absolutely commands the situation so

far as the good will of the metropolitan business interests is concerned.

Even if questions of our own gratitude were involved, who has the larger

claim on it the Roosevelt administration or San Francisco!
The pretence that a policy, favored by the President of the United States

and the Republican leaders of Congress protectionists all, who are doing what
' they can to pass the shipping subsidy bill is a deliberate effort to drive the

American flag from the sea, is pabulum for fools. The issue is one of simple

tusiness, of economic and has nothing to do with the Fourth

cf July. We are after good sea service, American if possible, foreign if need be.

What has happened under the American shipping monopoly in these waters? Very

little, indeed, to solve the tourist problems of this port. We have fewer ships to

travel in than we had before annexation. Three vew ones have been taken off.

Two six and eight day tubs constitute our ferry squadron. Instead of waking up

und providing ships that, nothing could beat, American shipping interests have

hung back and let the Japanese, who have no monopoly, forge ahead. The finest

and fastest vessels on this course of travel are under a foreign flag and under
a free-for-a- ll competitive system. The "flag" monopoly has no ships which

would go for more than second-rat- e passenger boats on the transatlantic route.

It is time, as the President points out, for the American shipping interest to

rise to its opportunities; and it is provided in the Hawaiian relief bill that,
when they do, the "exemption given these Islands shall lapse. If the flag wants

to gather every Honolulu passenger under its folds and guarantee him a fair
chance to come and go, it may do 60. If not, then it is but fair to Hawaii to

give any or every otter flag a chance.

Iu another column we have taken pains to expose the hypocrisy of the
Bulletin in disputing now the very arguments which it used less than .two years
ago in favor of the suspension of the coastwise shipping law. It is not that

4 the Bulletin is important, except as it reveals the attitude of the one or tw

men, engaged since the meeting of 1907 in the shipping business, who control

Imported
Candies

SILVER DRAGEES,

FRENCH GUM DROPS. We Make
No Charge
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NEVER LEAKS
, When you consider Roofing, use CONGO, because: It

is cheapest and best, wfll not taint water, Acid and Alkali-proo- f,

Water-proo- f and Time-Defyin- g, Requires no Coating
for Many Years, Easily and Quickly Laid, Coated Both Sides,
preventing Rot Underneath, Elastic, Suitable for Old Roofs,
Pliable, Fire-Resistin- g.

SOLD BY

LEWERS 8l COOKE, LTD.
177 South King Street. Phone 775.

Home Made Candies

j j &

Alexander
Young Cafe

for examining and testing eyes.

If your eyes trouble you, come to
us and we will give you an ionest
report on them.

Our prices are San Francisco
prices.

its policy. Before these men became the agents of American lines they wanted
Honolulu to have freedom from the coastwise fetters and, of course, the
Bulletin did. Now they want the other thing and the Bulletin acquiesces like
the trained spaniel that has been told by its master to stand up and bark. For
additional proof of how great the change has been in the spirit of the evening

paper, it might be well to read the plea made by Mr. Thurston for a suspension H. F. Ill I CO. II
OPTICIANS.

Send Your Suit
TO THE

EAGLE DYEING AND

of the coastwise law at the Young Hotel meeting of August 8, 1907, and then
construe these editorial paragraphs in the Bulletin of August 9 a paper which

and intestines, constipation,
liver troubles, heart disease,
weak lungs, blood poverty,
rheumatism, sciatica, stiff

IBS IISUAnow describes the friends of the relief measure as criminals and traitors to

CLEANING WORKS READ THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILYTEL. 505, FORT STREET eases of the nervous system, pelvic ailments, kidney disease, catarrh,'

bronchitis all these can not long exist when perfect circulation is ob-
tained.

That is the object and certain result of ' Osteopathic Treatment."
'DR. F. SCHURMANN.

HOURS 8 to 9 a. m.
OFFICE-2- 24 Emma square. 4 to 6 n. m.

the flag: .

What sort of patriotism is it that hamstrings the prosperity of a
Territory by refusing to furnish it with sufficient transportation
facilities of a certain, definite 'legal' type and in the same breath
excludes all our people from the use of the ships of other nations?

And this effusion:

JCr. Thurston's talk before Secretary Straus was in such close
accord with the d policy of the Bulletin that the only
cause for surprise is that he lets his own paper wander off on such
impossible fool tangents.

BEGINNING

KONOHI. Jonday, January 25th, at 8 O'clock
4

The Chinese New Year celebration began at midnight and will continue for
aome days. Despite its devil-scarin- g noises it is one of the most attractive and
sensible celebrations we have. An annual time for debt-payin- g seems much

We will offer the greater part of our fancy silks and a few plain
better than one for running into debt, which is, among numerous people, the ones as well at greatly reduced prices to clean up our stork before
curse of our own holiday week. There is also-- a fine democracy in the Chinese
custom of calling upon one another, without choice by cliques, getting acquainted
or patching up old difficulties and beginning the new year in a cheerful an
brotherly, spirit. Deep down in its character the Chinese race is one of the SAN FRANCISCO HOTEL.
best on earth. It has all the old Ben Franklin virtues and it is for these
rather than its sleepy vices, that it has been persecuted on the Coast. Love

The offering1 is large and the assortment splendid, there being
three windows full on display. Look these over, each piece is plainly
marked with former and sale price.

Single Width Double Width
ot family, thrift, the filial care of parents, tireless industry, patience, sober

JWF HOTELliving, a contempt for violence, courtesy, respect for scholarship and a Jevelope
adaptability to western customs of the better sort these are the rooted traits
of the Chinese and of their Manchu congeners. In Hawaii the Chinese have
proved an inestimable blessing and the Territory would be the better off for
more of them and fewer of another kind. So here is, on their holiday for 1909

cordial wish for their happiness, prosperity and. long life.

Far bettb. is it for Hawaii to build up its own fleet of American
ships under the American flag, ships that will carry our tourists in
steadily increasing numbers, than to turn aside and accept as final the
ruin of the American merchant marine. Bulletin.

$1.25 Tan Checks now 50c.
$1.00 Plain Taffetas now 50c.

- 27-inc- h Figured Indias 50c.
$1.00 Asst. Checks now 65c.
$1.00 Striped Pongees now 65c.
$1 .25 Fancies, large assortment,

now 75c.
Lt. Blue Crepe de Chine now 75c.
$1.25 Checks, assorted, now 75c.
$1.50 Moires, plain colors, $1.00.
$1.50 Fancies, large assortment,

$1.50 Shadow Checked Chiffon, 65c.
$1.50 Lavender Flowered Chiffon 50c
$1.50 Radium Silk, Lt. Blue, $1.00.
$2.25 Voile Linon, Lt. Blue, $1.00.
$2.50 Figured Radium Silk, $1.50.
$2.50 Pink Striped Gauze, $1.50.
$1.00 Flowered Silk Crepe, $2.00.
$4.00 White Dotted Silk Mull, $2.00.
$2.50 Gray Striped Grenadine, $1.75.
$3.00 Back Striped Grenadine, $2.00.
$5.00 and 6.00 White Embroidered

Mull, $3.25.

SAN FRANCISCO
The most superbly situated hotel in the World

OVERLOOKING THE ENTIRE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO,
THE GOLDEN GATE, AND THE RAPIDLY REBUILDING CITY.

CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING, THEATER,
BUSINESS. AND RAILROAD CENTERS.

THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE
J Combining all the conveniences and luxuries a good

hotel should nave, with many unique, original and
exclusive- - features. Entirely refurnished and refitted
at a cost of over three million dollars. Social center
of the city headquarters of the Army and Navy-Sc- ene

of most of the social festivities.
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 1000 GUESTS.

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Single rooms with feath, $2.50, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 upwards.
Suites, with. bath, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00 upwauds.

MANAGEMENT

Honolulu tried it less than two years ago, using its best hustlers, and could
not raise money enough to build one ship. Does it propose to repeat this failure
in an effort to escape the chance offered to get the services of five first-clas- s

liners froe!

$1.50 Dotted Foulards now 95c.
$1.50 Dotted Pongees now 90c.
$2.00 Satin Striped Taffetas, $1.25.
$2.50 Real Pongee, Persian pattern,

51.50.

As stated in this paper a year ago, the Federal government desires to have
the National Guard of Hawaii brought up to full regimental strength. It would
fce well for young men of military tastes, especially those of an element not
adequately represented in the ranks, to form additional companies for the first
regiment. There is also a way open to recruit a naval reserve battalion, for
which a gunboat would no doubt be assigned, as elsewhere, for armorv use.

- L

The Star, as usual, has got on both sides of the coastwise question and is
as happy as old Janus himself.

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY
EEC

. "Knot's.--
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BUBl STftHTED ON

IUKEI WHARF SHED

There's
No Excuse

for failure to
make your will;
and by not doing
it; J"u jeopardize
your estate, an.l
eompel yoar fara.
ily to take risks
they should not
take.

We prepare wills
" without eharge

that eay clearly
just what you
mean.

Whv not let us
do it!

l
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over the same route to Australia to get
her coal cargo and then sail back again
to Honolulu to discharge it.

The French bark Buffon, reported as
off port Tuesday night, came in yester-
day from Hobart, and is also awaiting
orders. Hind, Kolph & Co. are agents
for the Buffon, and the captain has re-

ported to tne firm. C'hampigny, which
arrived yesterday from Hobart, has no
agent here. Sue will await orders.
Their trips up were uneventful.

Alameda Off for Coast.
Carrying a fair-size- d list of passen-

gers and taking an assorted cargo of
Island products, the Alameda left for
San Francisco yesterday morning at ten
o'clock. The Hawaiian band played
the steamer off. The cargo comprised
106S bags of sugar, 6134 bunches of
bananas, &06 bags of rice, 611 bags of
coffee, 525 cases of canned pineapples,
1147 cases of fresh pines, 1230 bundles
of hides, 230 bags of potatoes, the
whole list aggregating about 1700 tons.

Eithet Brings a Bride.
Captain Drew, master of the crack

bark R. P. Eithet, was congratulated

Hawaiian
Trust
Co., Ltd.

923 FOKT STEEET

Work las actually begun on the new
Alakea street wharf shed.'' Workmen
are sjv engaged in removing w,od
blocks ht regular intervals along both
sides i the wharf to leave spaees about
three feet square where concrete bases
will be laid for the shed supports. A
contryetor's shed i being erected on
the hi rbor end of the wharf. The con-

tract for the erection of the shed has
been allotted to Contractor Ouderkirk,
the price "being in. the neighborhood of
$43,000, and the job is to bo finished in
three months.

The shed will be a two-decke- r, that
is the second story will not have a
floor ail the way across, but a wide gal-

lery running around the interior. Pas-
sengers landing from steamships like
the Manchuria, Mongolia, Siberia, Ko-

rea, Chiyo Mara, Tenyo Mara, etc, will
land directly in the second story of the
shed, or the gallery as it will be termed.
This will obviate the inconvenience of
descending from the steamer deck to
the wharf on an inclined plane. The
gangway will be almost level, or prac-
tically a bridge from deck to gallery.
Passengers will then get to the main
floor of the wharf by stairways.

Contractor Ouderkirk began work on
Monday. The wharf should be in read

all day yesterday on his recent mar-- JRESIDENCE PROPERTIES riage. His bride, formerly Miss Clau-

sen, who visited Honolulu last year, ac-

companied the captain on the present
trip. The vessel came into port yes-

terday morning from San Franciseo
and tied up at the Bishop wharf. The

Practically every man you put that question to will say, "Advance."
Perhaps you have already received a notice of an advance in the rent of the house

you are occupying.
It is said that "straws show-whic- h way the wind blows."
What do you think these facts would indicate?

Alewa Heights Government Lot No. 81 was sold in August, 1906, for
$355-o- ; re-so- ld in January, 1909, for $1005.00.

Ditto No 60 offered in 1906 for $170.00, with no bidders; sold in 1909
for $530.00.

Ditto No. 61, ditto $180.00; ditto $525.00.
Pupukea Government Lot No. 21, upset price $901.00; sold this month

for $2830.00. " .frj-- .

Ditto No. 22, ditto $1142.50; ditto $3030.00.
And Government lots are hampered with hard and fast residence and

improvement conditions, you know.

The next move will, probably be an advance all along the line in Honolulu.
But before it comes we want to sell a few more COLLEGE HILLS lots. K

COLLEGE HILLS, 'as-a- ll Oahuans know, is Honolulu's choicest residence tract.
There are no cheap shacks in COLLEGE HILLS, no tenements, no grogshops,

no undesirable neighbors. - ,
1

For a limited time only we offer the folowing lots at special prices:

Block 3, Lot 8, 100x147, COLLEGE HILLS . . ..... . I . ...... .$1,100.00
Block 8, Lot 7, 100x150, COLLEGE HILLS 1,000.00
Block 11, Lot 1, 100x150, COLLEGE HILLS ......... ...' .1,400.00
Block 12, Lot 20, 100x200, COLLEGE HILLS 1,325.00
Block 16, Lot 10, 100x150, COLLEGE HILLS 950.00 -

Block 21, Lot 2, 100x200, COLLEGE HILLS 850.00

Prices are bound to advance. The owners may instruct us to withdraw these
prices any day. But while they last we'll sell e'm.

Doyou know of a safer way to invest your money than to buy one of these lots
now? We'll arrange easy terms and monthly payments if u wish the best kind of
a savings proposition. '

f

t

trip was uneventful. One of the pas-

sengers met with an accident a short
time ago, and was taken to the Queen's
Hospital in an ambulance. The Eithet;
brought about 1600 tons of freight con-

signed to C. Brewer & Co. '

Examined the Chiyo Mara.
While the T. K. K. S. S. Chiyo Marn

Waikiki, Kaalawai $1,000.00

Ealakaua Avenue 1,600.00

Eeretania Street 4,000.00

Kinau Street 4,250.00

Kinau Street 4,000.00

Fort Street 4,000.00

Paeific Heights . .... 7,500.00

Paeific Heights :.. . 1,600.00

Artesian Street . , 1,000.00

was in port on Saturday the localiness for use bv May 1. Hackfeld '&
United States inspectors of steam ves- -Co. 'plan to use the wharf for the ves-

sel's of the Pacific Mail and Toyo
Kisen Kaisha lines. That firm will have

els inspected the steamer and gave her
n American certificate of examination.

The Chiyo is on her maiden trip, and
Honolulu being her first American port
of call, the inspectors, by law, made
the official examination. This consist
ed of an examination of her boilers,
machinery, life-savin- g equipment, to
see whether evervthinsr was in con
formity with the Japanese certificate
of inspection.

The local inspectors are now prepar

one berth for its vessels, and the other
will be, open to other steamships, ab
though Hackfeld & Co. will transact
practically all of their passenger and
freight business at this wharf.

Money-Makin- g Cruise.
"When tie French ship Thiers arriv-

ed here early in January, she came os-

tensibly for orders. The vessel came
up from Hobart, Tasmania, for orders,
and a few days ago turned around and
left for Syuneyj Australia, in order to
take in a eo&l cargo for this port. Of
course, the owners of the vessel make
money from the French government by
these tactics, and the object of French
shipowners seems to be to go to ex-

tremes to eat up the bounty offered to
build up the French merchant marine.
The Thiers will have to travel baek

ing to examine island steamers for the
year 1909, and will take them rip in
the order of the expiration of last

Bishop Trust Co., Ltd.
NO. 924 BETHEL STEEET

William O. Smith
Trust Department

ESTATES MANAGED. EEVENUES
COLLECTED. LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

Fire insurance
AGENT FOR ENGLISH-HAWAIIA-

UNDEEWEITEES

Real Estate
FOB RENT

TRUST LiTOear's inspection certificates.

Commandant's Launch.

The big launch of Captain Bees,
Sole Agents. 916-92- 0 Fort St.commandant of the naval station, is

being overhauled. The engines have
been taken out and the vessel is be--

ng sujected to a thorough renovating.
The launch has not been on the ways4 for about a vear and a half and theLOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
hull is thickly encrusted. When theSTATES WEATHER BUREAU.
overhauling is complete the launch will

;

4

BONINE FILMS

AT BIG FAIR
A v-- iti-- 1 fVaHonolulu, Wednesday, Tan. 20, 1909.

be in excellent trim.
CV Chiyo Going Fast.WISDTHSBMO.

ceased came to his death from injuries
received by being accidentally crush-
ed by the freight elevator at the
Young Hotel, through his, own care-
lessness.

Threatened to Kill.
John Keawe, a Hawaiian, who

threatened to kill a woman while he
was very drunk, and his ease nol- -

Cottage, Palama, near car-line..- .. $15.00

FOR SALE
Lot with two cottages, corner Miller and

Beretania streets.
Fine lot in Palolo Tract.
House and Lot, Kewalo.
Lots in Puunni Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and Kaimuki.
House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square, Bargain.

niuuuu uiv.

' Police Stationao The average speed the Chiyo. Maru
9

is making between here and San Fran-
cisco up to 9 p. m. Tuesday is-- l'Vj

(Continued from Page One.)
on the proposed exhibit at the Exposi- -

miles. She was 1050 miles out from Dr. Case, the veterinary, who was
prossed and he was fined for being . tion of fi3h from Hawaiian waters. The

a:re&ied on a complaint pworn to byHonolulu on Tuesday evening, in Lat. drunk. The testimony in the threat- -

30 deg. 50 min, N. and Long. 141 W Paul Isenberg for driving an anto with-

out a chauffeur's license, pleaded guiltyThe Yokohama The Chiyo is - expected to beat theSpecie
Tenvo's record. yesterday morning and made a frank

statement that he was unaware of the
ordinance requiring operators of autos

Shipping Notes.

The French bark Champignv, whichRanUJmited
ESTABLISHED 1880

ing case was not sufficient.
Several boys who were caught play-

ing craps were given suspended sen-
tences for thirteen months.

Paul Kane received a fifteea day
sentence for beating his wife.

Lee Sin, who is alleged to have sold
a glandered horse to a customer last
November, was tried, and the ease
taken under advisement by the judge.

Sergeant Aea an Inspector.
Sergeant John Aea, formerly a poliee
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called here vesterdav from Hobart for
orders, left directly for Vancouver.

to take out a license, and for that rea-

son he had no intention of opposing
the case. The judge therefore assessed
a nominal fine of $0.

The Mongolia left Yokohama vester
dav for Honolulu. 'The vessel is dueCapital (Paid up)....... Yen 24,000,000

Beserve Fund Yen 15.100,000

commissioners expressed the opinion
that such an exhibit would be invalu-

able. On this question a letter from F.
C. Potter of the Honolulu Aquarium
shed favorable light.

The commissioners spoke favorably of
the Historical Hawaii exhibit proposed
by Miss Ida Pope of the Kamehameha
Girls' School. Miss Pope's outline com-

prises a comprehensive statement of the
divisions into which the exhibit could '

be made. It is intended to show1 the
development of Hawaii from the early
missionary times to the present. A lit-

erature committee will compiH. a
pamphlet to accompany the raised map
exhibit. The arrangement of the fern-
ery will be left to Mr. Maelntyreof the
Moanalna estate." On the suggestion of

to leave here for the Coast on Janu
ary 29. Elevator Boy Killed.

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.
Branches and Agencies: Shortlv after 5 o'clock vesterdav af Jack Wailea, eievator boy at the: officer, has been appointed an inspector

Toun Hotel, was killed early jester- - of the Board of Health, viee Silva.ternoon the A.-- freighter Virginian
departed for Kaanapali to load sugarTokio, Kobe, Osaka, Nagasaki,

Lyons, New York, San Francisco, day morning while operating the freight
SW. and NE.

W1L B. STOCKMAN,
SctJon Director. lor feaima cruz.

Bombav, Hongkong, Shanghai, Han At 5 p. m. today the Lurline is
scheduled to leave Kahului for San
Francisco direet with a full load of

elevator. He had taken the place of
the regular operator while the latter
was at breakfast. A load of things
was placed in the elevator on the upper

Not John, A., or Chris.

The Evenson referred to in the Ad-

vertiser as having been caught under
a pile of lumber at the Allen & Rob-
inson lumber vard while searching for

know, Chefoo, Tientsin, Peking, New-ehan- g,

Dalny, Port Arthur, Antung-- TIDES. STTS" AND MOON.
sugar and several passengers.

Hsien, Liaoyang, Mukden, Tienling,
Nearly two hundred and sixty bags floor. According to witnesses who testi a place to sleep, is not John Evenson,Changchun.

2 ' 3 iS i2 J"S

!

5 0 C

of mail are aboard the Matson liner fied before a coroner's jury at the po
Hilonian, which will arrive late this- c

A. Evenson or Chris, twnsun of llo- - Mr. Hon me the commissioners approve!
nolulu. The. Evenson referred to is a tbe 1)an to bnj the a!r;?e windows with
Stranger. i trnnriarent nhotooTatihs on class, eaeh

lice station last evening, Wailea operats. afternoon from San Francisco.
The bank buys and receives for

collection bills of exchange, issues

Drafts - and Letters of Credit, and

transacts a general banking business.

a.m i ir"i. p.m.'p in. Ci. t Kise
18 1 1 19 1.12 6 3 SJl 6 40 543 8 27 1 i W I rThe W. G. Hall arrived yesterday

I i I

IOLANI AND AUIOIA.NI. window to be devoted to an island.
It is likely that the suggestion that a

! 19 2.:i 2 12 (T 7--
2 9.52 6 4o;S.4S 4.SC

morning irom Kauai with several pas
sengefs and 4000 bags of K. S. M
sugar. Purser Chanev reports the S. S,

i I l I tHonolulu Branch, 67 S. King St.
3C: 2.W 2.1 2.?5 8 10 10.27.8 .40.5.44 5 84 Editor Advertiser. A smaU news ffrouI) 0f vocalists from the Kame- -

ed the elevator down until the street,
or alleyway floor was reached. A Japa-

nese boy with him left the elevator
at this floor and started to draw a box
of ashes off the elevator to the floor.

The elevator was a little too high at
the time and Wailea dropped it lower.

t

"f
r
s

I 21: 3 35! 2.2: 3.44 8,58 li:00,6 40 5 45 6.35 Pleiades at Eleele loading sugar and
the S. S. Glendevon at the same portt t

item which recently appeared in your fcameha Schools to sing at the Hawaii
columns substituted the name of Aliio-- ending, will be adopted if the trus-lat- ii

College for that of Iolani School, j tees 0f the Bishop Estate agree. Suit--,
42 97 U.29 6 40;55 Sets.22 4.15; 2 2 uiscnargmg coal.Owl 5c !p.m. (Cigar 23 t .555 2 1! The Ke An Hon arrived yesterday8..l2.f2;i0 37,6 J9,5.t6. 7 58

f This is a mistake which is constantly i,, chaperons will be selected. In fact,As the Japanese drew the box out themorning from Koloa with 3700 bags
of sugar. Purser Hustace reports theii 5.3 6.17 .12. 37111. 3516 895.47! a 1 " I. - ... - -

M. A. Cunst &. Co. following sugar on Kauai awaitingNew moon January 21 at 1:41 p. m.
The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur shipment: F.G. 3500 bags. G. E. 6235
bout one bonr earlier than at Hono M. K. 4820. S. N. 1400. Kilauea 3000.
sdu. Kealia 16.000, II. 25S1, L. P. 344.'
Hawaiian standard time is 10 hur

I mlnntes slower than Greenwich
A BROKEN-DOW- N SYSTEM.

Fort and King Streets.

ASSESSMENT NO. 9.
Has been called in the
Harrison Mutual Burial Association,
due December 15, 1908; delinquent
Jannarv 15, 1909. Payable at the of-

fice of the Townsend Undertaking
Parlors, King and Alakea streets.

irne, being that of tl9 meridian of 15

elevator continued to move downward! oecurmg m amereni ways, aau wun-- it DM heen proposed that Mr. ana Mrs.
and the box was caught between the j indicates a certain confusion in the Charles King, bothj of whom have been

floor of the building and the top of the. minds of many regarding the indentity connected with J the Kamehameha

elevator, jamming it. Wailea sent the of the two schools. As a matter of
'
Schools, accompany the girls,

elevator upward to release the box, and fact, the two institutions are in nowise yt decorating the interior of the
then lowered the elevator to the base- - connected. The similarity in the names, Hawaii building Mr. Knudsen showed

mf.BT j and the fact that the organizer of the s.me beautiful mats madi: by Hawai- -

Aceording to the testimony of wit- - other school was at one time the prin- - jnas in Kaaai and Xiihaa. The Niihaa
nef-se- s the accident occurred just after cipal of Iolani. has led to this con- - jnats were of very handsome design an!
the elevator went to the basement. At fusion. Iolani School is the institn- - were soft and pliable. The Hawaiian

anv rate the eleva'or
'

after starting tion founded many years ago by on the two islands do not make these

up to the main floor suddenly stopped. Bishop Willis, and is now a part of the mats as plentifully as in former times,

This is a condition ( or d sease) to which doctors
gve many names, but which few of them reahy,egres thirty minutes. The time

rnistle blows at 1:30 p. m. which ii u n 'leTSta n d . 1 1 s si ra p i v w eai rvess a b rca d own
as it were, oi the vital lorees that sustain the Mobe aire as Greenwlcn 0 Hours 0 min trin. X inattT what may be its rauses (tor they
are a'mnst numberless, its are much theitei. Sun and moon are for local tim
same; ine more prom n ent r sieepicsness.
secse of prostratitn or weariness, depress on oi
snmrs and 'want ot enerarv or all the ordinaryLTBY aitairsrrt Hfe. . what a'soneisabointeirMETEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
tial inali m h rases is increased vitality is? our

Mued Every Sunday Morning by tkt diocesan work under Bishop Restart? k. and these on exhibition were made at
It is the only school for boys in the the request of Mr. Knudsen to show to
Inlands having anv connection with the commissioners.

Txcal Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.

WISD

The Japanese looking down saw the
body of Wailea jammed between tbf?

floor of the elevator and the ceiling
of the basement.--

As far as cou!d be ascertained by the
jurv Wailea had started the elevator

Imported pure-bre- d BROWN, BUFF
and WHITE LEGHORNS, etc.

Club Stables
Telephone 109

THERM. the Episcopal church. I

W. H. BLISS.
ZIP! BOOM!5--

- t
upw ard and then started to step off, HOW COUGHS AND COLDS AEE ; K0N0HI! BANG!;X

I

I t
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CUBED IN BURMA,

The following letter from the Sup-

erintendent of the Municipal office at
Mandalay, Mr. R. J. Stevens, shows
hat the method of euring colds in

Burma is not unlike that used in al-

most evr-r- part of the civilized world.

72

fi5

67

but slipping apparently, fell and be-

fore he could get altogether out of the
elevator or back in it, he was caught
and crushed to death. It was a habit

to step in and out of the
eievator while in motion.

The father of the boy wa brought
to town yesterday from Windward
Oahu and was taken to the Young Ho

VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY
U throw off these morbid feelings, and experience
p?ov-s- ; that as n ght succeeds the day this may be
more certain v set u red bv a course of

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

THERAPION No.3
tftan by any nther known combsnato-Q- So surviy
as ;t Is taken in accordance with the pnntd
d accompaniTig it, will the shattered
he.iith h restored.
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
and a new ei.stence imparted m piace uf what
ha t so lat: v $rrmil wom-oo- t. used cp," and
valuifss. Tnis nond'-rtu- i medicament is purely
vrft'-l'- ar.d '.,nnicu'us. ts areearjle to the taste

smtahie fr aK cmstttutHins and conditions, in
etT St-- ; and it is d.iHcuIt to imagine a caw o
disease or whfise mam features are
those t l debtl ty. that wi cot be st eediiy and
permaisenCv benetd br tbs cever-failir- g'

essence, which is destined to cat tr.ta
obl'.v'tm evert'th n that had it for this
wdr-spre- ad and numerous clas of humas ailments.

THERAPION;::
Ch'tnists tns oiii rami the worm, fntf m England.
2 9 7erparkt-t- . Purchasers shfld see that the word
' iHESHPi-O- ' !

app-a- rs on Knt-s- Govemrrettt
Stamp tin white on a red rround' a&xed
to every package by order ot H s Maiestv's Hori.
ComaiJssiooers, and without which ;t is a forgery.

(Continued From Pige One.)

tongs, will also be open to friends and
callers.

There will be no official reception at
1

"I have used Chamberlain's the Chinese Consulate, the officials be- -He
Cough 1'emedy for several years and ing fc:u :n mourning for t'ae late Em--tel to souk atter the boy s uelongmg- -

He was taken upstairs in the passenger j Lave found it most efficacious. I al-- r j th( Em;,rf.Si, Dowa.T(-.- r

elevator. It was tup first time he ever trsv keer. a bottle of this remedy m

SW. and NE. S. and SW.
jiote. Barometer readings are cor--ecte- d

for temperature, instrumental
rrcr ar.3 local gravity, and reduced

to iea level. Average cloudiness state
31 scale from 0 to 10. Direction ot
rind Is prevailing direction during 24

aoun endlrg at 8 p. a Velocity ol

wni is average velocity In miles per
our. T Indicates trace of rain.

r"de in one and asked to be allowed ! the" house.' This medicine is as good
Theto ride up and down for awhile.

several journeys upwas given
for the child as for the adult and no Xini George says that my beauty
familv can afford to be without it. It intoxicates him. Elsie I heard that
is for sale by all dealers. Benson, be said you were enough to drive a
Smith k Co., Agents for Hawaii. j man to drink. Leslie's Weekly.

and down. Last night tiie jury ren-
dered a verdict as follows That de- -tS!Qj f239 -J:

ir nit
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Castle 4 CooKe, Ltd.Old
. call

1 r

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

Sugar Factors and General Insurant
Agents .

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life Insurant.Company of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance Company
Citizens' Insurance Company (Hartford

xire Insurance fnmnanpi
Protector Underwriters of the Phoenix

"a uaiuoru.
FOR THE BEST QUALITY OF

Typewriting Paper
GO TO THE

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., LTD.
931 FORT STREET

Edison Phonograph

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., Ltd.

Fall fflillinerv
BEAUTIFUL STYLES

NOW ON EXHIBITION

MiSS POWER
BOSTON BUILDING, FORT STREET

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE - - - PresMftnt

Market Street,
San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A.

Gatton, Neill & Company, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS
Queen and Richards Streets .

Boilers re-tub- with charcoal-iro- n or
sreei tubes. General ship work.

PREFEKBED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

AND
Ingersoll Watches

JOS. SCHWARTZ, AGENT

The most complete
and attractive curio
is

STEINER'S
Island Curio Store
Elite Building, Hotel
street. Visitors al-
ways welcome. ,

Forcegrowth
MAKES PLANTS GROW

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZER CO., LTD,
E. O. HALL & SON, LTD.,

Selling Agents

John Neill
135 MERCHANT STREET

Dealer in haw ami cnni..i,n.i
clunery. Automobiles nnft fin .v;.- uc uiaLitill"ery repaired.

Ship and general blacksmithing.Agent for Foos (insnKtm .

Hamilton Machine Tools.

Rycroff's Sodas
r Utf.rJST FLAVOR

i HIGHEST QUALITY
Guaranteed Ahsnintoiv tn

Phone 270

COME TO ME
with your old shoes and I will
make them as good as new.

Joaquin F. Freitas
UNION STREET. ABOVE TinTFT.

Honolulu
Scrap Iron Co.
O.H.BROWN - - - - MANAGER

HALEKAUWILA STREET
Highest price paid for Old Brass,

Scrap lion and all metals.
Dealer in Second-han- d Machinery.

Tel. ,642. P. O. Box 547.

For Kimonos
SEE

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

PRECIOUS STONES
in rings and brooches. Gold and

silver jewelry made to order at reason-
able prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - MANAGER

1808 Maunakea St., P. O. Box 943

Fraternal Meetings
POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO 1.

X. O. O. F.

rfFr&of the month: .t v "m:z
. .111 ri 11 v r i 11 -

Visiting brothers cordially Uvited
R. MENATJ6H, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE. Scribe

EXCELSIOB LODGE NO 1. I. 0 n v
ifOViZte. Meets every Toesdav even in 9. at

4. Z!?M 7:30, in Odd Fellows KalL Fort
4L,ijfci" fetreet. Visiting brothers cordi- -

H. B. BROWN, N. O.
L. L. LA PIERRE. Secy

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, Z. O. O. V.
Meets every Monday evening at

C?J Vs0' in odd Fellows' Hall. Port
yeimmaipr Street. Visiting brothers COrdi- -

allv invited t.n attend
J. LIGHTFOOT, N. G,
E. R. HENDRY. Secy.

PACIFIC BEEEKAH LODGE NO 1
I. O. O. P.

Meets every second and fourth
JZ ?M VSFAV J.:8?. P- - m-- . Odd

tmm rlau- - visiting Kebekahs
CHARLOTTE WWKe'ng
ALICE NICHOLSON, Secy.'

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH LODGE NO. 2,
...MAdtl Aobh. A a

- ir.T 1. i?".p m- - in Odd
re cordially invited to attend.ANNIE L. MACAULAY N G

ijiiiii, u. vviJUijiAMa, Secy.
OCEANIC LODGE NO. 871. F. ft A. M.m;;; 'H- - Mon"y of eachat Masonic Temple, at 7:30 n

dvtofeDbrihren re cordiaiiy iQ- -

R. H. BEMROSE, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2, O. eTs!
mn?S r5yahlrd Monday of eachA Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers

ANNA S. WRIGHT, W. M
ADEDAIDE M. WEBSTER

Secretary.
LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. a o r a

Meets at the Masonic Temple everysecond Saturday of each month, at7:30 p. m. Visiting sisters and broth- -

hs curaiauy invited to attendMINNIE FRAZEE. W. m!
A. E. WELBOURNE, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY. A. O. H.. DIVISION

Meets every first and thirdTneeday, at 8 p. m., In O.
nail, Fort Street.

. vutiu.j - - - t. s otucuu,
MRS TT nnma d
JOSEPHINE DILLON, Sec

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO 1. PYTHIAN
SISTERS.

Meets everv fir at .n4 i
..T:8J? P" nl-- .' Knights of Pythias

jqbi., iort ana ueretania streets. All
' :."yite.w "tend

SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, K. R. 8
OAHU LODGE NO. 1. EL of P.

v.uiin, rviuuu nail. ffirniF
"u 'or streets, visiting

A. A. DEERLNG. C. C.
R. GOSLING.

willxam Mckinley lodge no. 8,n. vi jr.
Meets every second and fourth Satnr- -

i'ythian Hall, corner Beretania and
n orothers cordi

F. M. McGREW C. C
E. A. JACOBSON, K. E. S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110. A. O. P.
Meets every second and fonrth Tnes--

y ui eacn montn, at 7:30 p. m., in

3 onu Anionio nail, vineyard street.VlBltmir hrnthai-- a nnvili!!,." vv&u.a..jr UU.lliCU W
.HCUIL

2Sv GASPAR SILVA, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240. C. O. T.
Meets ATnrv uinn rrv

ay of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
If". xiau, vineyard street.

k cumpanions are cordially inited to attend.
MRS. H. L. PEREIRA, C. C.
MR. L. A. PERRY, F. S.

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600. A. O. F.
Meets eVArv first tiH Ti'- -.
day evenings of each month, at 7:30
i. id., m a.an, corner Fortmaa oereiania streets. Visiting brothers cordially invited.

W. KELLE, C. R.
JAg. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S,

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E.
Meets on second andwWfe. fourth Wednesday evtn- -

ings of each month, at1W.W i-- (7. a A -, t. . 1

Hall, corner Beertania and Fort streets. Visit-in- g l.Eagles are invited to attend.
"M. u. JVICUX, V. Jb.
H. T. MOORE, Secy. ! of

HONOLULU HAEBOR NO. 64, A. A. of M.
ju. m if.
MflPf.A Ml tha iHa flnn.v

evening of each month, at 7
O'clock. at nUA TVIlnwa
HalL All sojourning breth-
ren are cordiallv invited tn
at.t.nri
By order Worthy President,

J. B. SEARLE;
FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

inTHEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U.S.W.V.
Meets every first and

third Wednesday of each
month in Waverley Hall,
corner Bethel and Hotel hasstreets, at 7:30 p. m.

By order of the Camp sell

Commander.

J. K. BROWN, Adjt.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL ASSO-
CIATION.

Meats second and fourth Mondays of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort Theand Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES, Pres. the
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, O. R. M. wen
Meets every first and thirdThursday of each month, in K.
01 f. iiaa, corner Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to' attend.

A. B. ARLEIGH, Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY. C. of R.

HONOLULU LODGE 316, B. P. O. E.
HonoIulu Lodge No. 616, B.
P. O. E., will meet in their
hall. King street near Fort,
every Friday evening. By notorder of the E. R.

W. H. McINERNY, E. R.
H. C. EASTON, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.
Meets on the first and third Pri- -

rnioTet310 'ntr"Ce n
J- - B. MACLEAN. Chief.
JAMES II. FIDDES, Secy.

HAWAU 'CHAPTER NO. 1. OEDEE OPKAMEHAMEHA.

iT'JJlft d Thursday ev.
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AMENDED BILL'

OF COMPLAINT

H. G. Middleditch Wants Cath
cart's House Sold to Pay

Creditors.

An amended bill of complaint against
John W. Catheart,' Mary Cathcart, and
Percy M. Pond has been filed bv H. G.
Middleditch, trustee in bankruptcy for
the Cnas. F. Herriek Carriage Company,
Ltd. The name Edith Pond is sub
stituted in the amended complaint for
that of Percy M. Pond, new develop
ments in the case having arisen show
ing that the alleged contract for the
house in College Hills was made bv her

Cathcart is again charged with hovins
brought about the contract between his
wife and Edith Pond for the purpose
or defrauding his creditors out of money
due them. All the facts alleged in
the primary eomplaint are set forth.
as well as considerable additional in- -

formation. It is alleged that Mrs.
Catheart paid $2055 on account in ac
cordance with her contract with Mrs.
Pond, and that her equity is n

sive with the payments so made by her
m the proportion which they bear to
the price named in the contract.

Middleditch further alleges that Mrs.
Catheart holds her equity in the con
tract as trustee in invitem for the cred-
itors of John W. Cathcart. This would
be, of course, the manner in which
Cathcart evaded the demands of his
creditors.

It is asked, therefore, by the plain
tin3 in the suit, that the defendants be
summoned to appear in court; that Mrs
Cathcart be decreed to hold her equity
as trustee in invitem for Catheart 's
creditors, and that the premises named
in the suit be sold. Out of the money
thus realized. Middleditch agrees to
compensate Edith Pond for the sum still
due on the contract, and asks that the
remainder be devoted to paying other
creditors of Cathcart, named in the suit,

The amended bill of complaint will
come before Judge De Bolt for argu
ment shortly.

Mrs. Duvauchelle Granted Divorce
Mercedes Duvauchelle. wife of Eugene

Duvauchelle, the former police officer
who was tried and acquitted on a charge
of accepting a bribe some time ago, was
granted a divorce yesterday afternoon
on the grounds of t. Frank
Thompson represented the libelant and
Clem- - K. Quinn presented the case for
the libelee. No alimony was asked.

Chinese Assault Case Continued
The trial of Wong Wing and seven

other Chinamen, accused of having tried
to do up an actor in a Chinese theater
about a year ago, was continued all day
yesterday in the Circuit Court. At the
request of the attorneys, however, the
case has gone over until Monday to
allow the Chinese to celebrate New
Year's day. Several of the defendants
in the case have been on the witness
stand, all of them so far denying ab
solutely that they were on the Chinese
theater premises on the night in ques
tion.

Annual Accounts Approved.
E. Faxon Bishop, trustee of the es

tate of James G. Hayselden, filled his
annual accounts in the Circuit Court
yesterday. The value of the estate is
named at $2701.13. The report of M

bimonton, master, on the final ae
counts of Fred Maefarlane, guardian

the estate of Georgiana Maefarlane
Friel, were approved yesterday, and the
guardian discharged and removed from
further responsibility.

Grants Registered Title.
xieuencs kj. jimer was granted a Atregistered title to 5484 square feet of

land on the west side of Makiki street
a decree filed in the Court of Land

Registration by Judge Weaver yester
day.

Court Notes.
Clerk Simonton of the Circuit Court

filed his bond as commissioner to
land in the suit of the Honomlu

Library and Reading Room Association
against Frank E. King and Louise .;,Ie- -

Grew.
Both the Territorial and the Federal

grand juries were in session
latter will make a full report to
court on Monday. The case of

young Stayton, assistant postmaster, as
as that of the Japanese high-wag- e

agitators have been fully investigated.

KAIMUKI WATER. 6
Editor Advertiser. At last week's

meeting of the club, Mr. Marsrnn
Campbell addressed the meeting on the
proposed water system. The Waialae
Kaimuki and Palolo Improvement Club
resolved to support the scheme, as it

only provided for our district but
improved the whole system for the en-
tire city. It was also resolved to akevery improvement club to take thematter up.

EiMlL A. BEENDT.
Honolulu, January 20 1909.

GET A BOTTLE TODAY.
Guard the health of vour family bykeeping at hand a bottle of Chamber-Iai- n

a Cough Remedy. It has noequal for coushs. colds ana
sale by all dealers. Benson. Smith .

Continental
Old Style straight Ken- -

tacky Bourbon Continental
was the favorite of the
Southern gentry of "B&- -

foah the war" period. "A
good, honest, friendly old
whiskey."

V.G. Peacock & Co.,
LIMITED.

Merchant St.

Sole Agents.

.

Win G. Irwin & Co., Ltd

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng-

land.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

The UDT)r Rhine Tnsiirn nnn Fin T.4v
Commercial Union Assurance Co.? Ltd.,

or. Lionaon.

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
List of Officers

C. M. Cooke. Prpfiif!
jtiODertson.

-
juanairpT? h: w . .6oHichnn. ,7 T .-- '

j.reiurer ana ssecrer.arv? w w io.
farlane, Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. M.
v,ouKe, j. is. uait, uirectors.

Our Luncheons

Commend themselves
to persons of

GOOD TASTE
11 to 2

THE PALM CAFE

HOTEL, NEAR UNION

i COUGHS AND COLDS

Cured bv !W

Syrup of White Pine Compound.

HONOLULU DRUG CO., LTD.

R. W. Perkins
PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio on Hotel St. near Fort.

Orink

AND KEEP HEALTHY.
- 1A - - - - I

1

THERE IS NO 9 1

EASIER WAY

1
TO GET A 1

Good Watch iI
THAN BY BELONGING

TO ONE OF OUR I
WATCH CLUSS

I
EASY PAYMENTS
A FATR DEAL.

Come and See
Nothing

Us Costs You I

I

I!
HOTEL ST. JEWELERS. I

Autos Repaired

Your machine will be ready for
jou when we say it will be. We

t experiment on autos, we re-
pair them.

Von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.

Alexander Young Building.

When you see a
portion of a street
torn up and this sign

staring at you,

a
II

Co., Ltd.,

you may rest assured

someone in the
neighborhood has
grown wise.

OFFICE DIARIES;
PERFECTION.
HANDY and
DALLY CALENDAR ; !J

DESK PADS; " ,

HAWAIIAN ANNUALS,

FOR 1909

-- At-
'

'

THOS. G. THRUM'S
STATIONERY AND BOOK STORE

iuea Jt oax STREET

AUTOS and GARRIAGES

REPAIRED

SCHUM AN CARRIAGE CO.. LTD.
Merchant Street; near Alakea

Centennial's
Best Flour

Benry Hay & Co., Ltd.
PHONE 22

Miles Hotel
NE. Corner Jones and OTarrel Sta.

SAN FRANCISCO
HELEN K. NEEDHAM. Prop.

SAM. LACKLAND, Mgr.
Entirely new. Eighty-fiv- e rooms,

well-furnishe- d and modern. Suite
and single.
. Catera to Hawaiian Island cus-
tom. Poi served daily. Porters at
all Kteamera from Hawaii.

Rates Reasonable

See Our Prink i

WAHYINGCHONG i
INEXT THE FISHMARKET

Coca Cola
I

Most Refreshing of Beverages

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS.
I

Shirts
1

la All Biaea Made to Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Panahi Street, off Nnuanu Streat. 1

Oahu Ice & Electric Co,
1

ICS delivered at any part of the eity.
Island orders promptly filled.

Telephone 528. P. O. Box 600, Office,
Kew&Jo.

GENERAL
REPAIRS

To

CARRIAGES OR AUTOMO-

BILES.

W. W. WRIGHT & CO.
KING, NEAR SOUTH STREET

BEAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

I Have Four
of the Best

Propositions

on

Wilder Avenue
See me today if you want a home.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

FOR SALE

LOTS ON EASY TERMS

SITUATE

KAPIOLANI TRACT
KAIMUKI TRACT.

MANOA ROAD.
KING STREET.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

KAIMUKI

LOTS AT

YOUR OWN

PRICE

AT

Public

Auction
my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu St.

SATURDAY,

January 23, 1909

at

12 O'clock Noon

1-- 3 Cash, 1-- 3 3 Months, 1-- 3 5 Months,
per cent.

LET ME SHOW YOU.

Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7, Block 46.
Lots 5, 7, 9, and 11, Block IS.
Lot 8, Block 37.

Lot 12, Block 31. set

Absolutely

Without
Reserve

At :v: j-

One
Ar
Hi

c a N. FEKXAXDEZ.
Kiuahaa. 3sa Ssaa &m? (MJAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.
Co., agents for Hawaii.

"ri

I

r
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

Hawaiian Securities "

Keep the boy warm
when he goes out
at night.

There will be a meeting to voice
Honolulu's demand for the suspen- -

sion of the Coastwise Shipping law
so far as it affects Hawaiian inter- -

ests, at the makai pavilion of the
Young Hotel at 4 p. m. Friday. tA - '. v.

OVERCOAT

wisely selected, not only
yield a much better re-

turn than similar securi-
ties bought and sold in
the markets of the main-
land, but are quite as
?af. Come to " us with
your questions about in-

vestments. Perhaps we
can furnish the particu-
lar information that you
want. Will be glad to
see you, anyhow.

1 Whitney & Marsh, Ltd.

Great Clearance Sale

I Wash Goods ITRENT TRUST CO., Ltd.
Members Honolulu Stock

& Bond Exchange.

Hawaiian Tribe No. 1, I. O. R. M.,
will meet, in K. of P. hall at 7:30 this
evening.

The band will play this afternoon
for the Chinese baseball game at
Aala park.

Olive Branch Eebekah Lodge I. O.
O. F., will meet in Odd Fellows hall
at 7:30 this evening.

Miss V. McGregor, milliner at
Ehlers, departed yesterday by the
Alameda for a two months' business
trip.

Hawaii Chapter No. 1, Order of
Kamehameha, will meet in Fraternity
hall, Odd Fellows building, this even-
ing at 7:30.

Following the usual custom, all Chi

all sizes in our stock.

Weights to suit every-

body.

Silva'sToggery
Elks' BuHding King Street

Phone 651

on

MONDAY, the I8thnese children who wish to celebrate
Konohi will be excused from school
the rest of the week.OUR

NEW CHEF
Miss Spencer, milliner at the Sachs

Dry Goods Co., left on the Alameda
yesterday for the East, to purchase ) Values up to 35c reduced to 10c

and 1 5 c. See window display for some
spring millinery for the firm.

The steamer Pleiades is due to reI turn here from Kauai this morning.
She will load 2000 tons of sugar here,
and will sail for San Francisco on of the bargains.

Mr. F. J. Sullivan,

has completely rearranged the
Cafe and begun a new system.

TABLE D HOTE MENU
ARTISTIC EXCLUSIVESunday. , -

The Christian Endeavor Society of
Central Union church will hold a so
eial Friday evening of this week atat all meals.

I

I

I

7:30 p. m. m the new parisn House.
There will be no formal program.

PALACE CAFE Governor Frear hasjiot yet decided
on any policy of territorial, county
and municipal loans. He is getting es

Richards and Merchant Sts.

That touch of character which di-

vides the exclusive from the
shoe is the distinguishing

of the Laird, Schober & Co.

PATENT COLONIAL

TIE.

timaes from the different territorial
departments, and will work out a

J. ABADIE - - Proprietor.
Ladies and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

r

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

258 BERET AN IA STREET : : : : PHONE 1491
BUSINESS LOCALS.

Mdnerny Shoe Store
LARGE IN CAPACITY
SMALL IN PRICE.
THE

Eoyal Annex for oysters, crabs,
frogs' legs and lobsters. See sign.

Mrs. Gouvia has opened a dressmak-
ing parlor, Emma street, above Eoyal
School.

The names of the officers of the
August Dreier Co., Ltd., appear in
this. issue.

An eldeilv gentleman engaged at

z a
PERSONAL.

U

general policy when these are , all up.
The proceeds of the benefit per-

formance given at the Opera House
last Saturday amounted to $604.50.
This sum was handed over to Consul
F. A. Schaefer, to be used for the re-

lief of the Italian earthquake suffer-
ers.

The Board of Health will meet to-

morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock! The
question whether or not the. Board
has the right to allow Dr. (Wayson'8
leprosy patient to return to his home
without will be de-

cided.
Land Commissioner Pratt announc-

ed yesterday that he would shortly
advertise the opening of the twelve
remaining lots in the, Kaiwiki tract,
on Hawaii. This is a part of the land
which was until recently under lease
to the Hakalau plantation.

Dr. Edward Armitage has taken the
offices recently occupied by F. W. Mil-verto-

on the second floor of the Alex-

ander Young building, at the crner of
Bishop and King streets. His office hours
are from 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to
8 p. m. Sundays from 9 to 11 a. m.

It is probable that the bill to in-

crease the National Guard of Hawaii
to twelve companies will come before

Miss M. J. Wiison formerly of San
Jose, who is now making Honolulu
her home, is registered at the Young. Veranda IT KEEPS WATER COLD

WITHOUT THE USE OF ICE.Judge Dole spent yesterday on Tan
talus Heights. He was at his cham-
bers in the Judiciary building a part
of the day. , , Rooms

night desires room and board. See
classified ads.

An announcement of interest to the
nsers of electric lights is made by .the
Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd., today.

Victoria silks, in black, white and
colors, nineteen inches wide, of finest
quality and material, 65c. a yard at
Jordan's.

A special meeting of stockholders
of the W. W. Wright Co., Ltd., is call-
ed for Friday, January 22nd. See
notice today.

The Lawrence Barrett 10c. mild Ha-
vana cigar gives you the longest,

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.A. F. Knudsen, registered from Ke- -

With Every Modern
Convenience

kaha, is at the Alexander Young Ho-
tel. Miss Ruth Knudsen and maid
are also registered at the hotel. Phone 297. t

George A. Bachelder, a prominent
attorney of .Los Angeles, California,
arrived here last week on the Siberia.
He will make an extended stay in thethe next session of the Legislature.

The appropriation required will be
considerable, but it has not yet been islands. ;

Hawaiian fjmjotel

For MEALSFrank Thompson, although bookedestimated definitely by the author
ties. to depart for Kauai on Tuesday, did

not leave the city. He represented
Mrs. Duvauchelle in the divorce pro--jGovernor Frear stated yesterday

that the passage of the amendments
ceedmgs m the Circuit Court t Alexander yootG puito the Organic Act in time to allow (trythe Legislature to amend Hawaii land

O. L. Sorenson, assistant Territoriallaws under uts provisions, would ae

sweetest smoke you can find any-
where. Ask for it at your dealer 's.

Get in with practical mining people
in a real mine. You'll roll up a bunch.
Buy "Mayflower" stock. Buy it
now!

When you want i a picture or por-

trait that will do you full justice and
please your friends, pay a visit to E.
W. Perkins' studio on Hotel street,
near Fort.

William Williamson, real estate and
bond broker-a- t' 83 Merchant street,
has some good property offerings in
his advertisement on page eight, col-

umn six, today.
Notice is given by President Hollo-wa- v

of the Board of Commissioners of

or CAFEpend to a great extent on the people
here. If they oppose the bill, it will

surveyor, will resign Ms position
within the next few months to become
the assistant of F. S. Dodge, who is in
eharge of the land department of the
Bishop Estate. .

probably be delayed.
Capt. C. P. Rees of the Naval Sta-

tion, will be the guest ,;f honor at the
third Men's League dinner at Central R. R. Elgin of Mahukona has been
Union parish house Monday evening, in the city for the past few days. He

called on Marston Campbell with re-

gard to the Mahukona landing trouble
January 2;j. and will adrtress tne mem

For show or service. Improved
quality. Reduced Price. In-

dividual Pieces, Tea Sets, De-

licate Porcelains, Chocolate Sets.
Exquisite in Design.

bers of the league on "Personal Rec- -

yesterday. Mr. Elgin is stopping at
the Young Hotel.Capt. Rees was executive officer on

The wedding of Mr. Louis UnderDewey's flagship at the Manila Bay
fight and has some very interesting wood and Miss Aileen Simpson will
experiences to relate.

E. .j. ord, who departed yesterday

take place at Saint Andrew's cathe-
dral at noon, February 2nd. Mr. Un-
derwood is a son of Captain Under-
wood of the Robert Lewers.

George. George, of Denver, Colorado,
L5T STOVE fWMVMon the Alameda tor Washington, gave

a Chinese dinner at one of the princi
pal Chinese cafes on Tuesady evening
in honor of Mt. and Mrs. J. C. Green
of San u rancisco, who also returned to

The Best Thing
that ever

happened in
Stoves is a

NUUANU, ABOVE HOTEL.San Francisco yesterday. Auout :

dozen guests formed a. very jolly party

has written to Governor Frear to in-- 1

quire about the Hawaiian Islands. He
road the Governor's interview in an;
Eastern paper, and was led by it to!
make an investigation of conditions'
here. j

Dr. McDonald states that about the
only time the Southern Cross is plain- - j

j

Agriculture and Forestry relative to
modification of the districts of cer-

tain fire wardens.
The Palace Cafe now has a new

chef, and is serving a regular table
6" hole menu at every meal. Finest
meals in the city to order. Try their
short-orde- r lunch.

Next Monday niorning Ehlers will
begin another "of their famous clear-
ance sales of silks. They now have
three windows full of these goods
with prices plainly marked.

Our stock is ' and
fullv 'paid up, no personal liability.
Buy "Mayflower" stock. Buy it
now!

Coughs and colds may be readily
cured bv Svrup of White Pine Com-

pound, for sale at the Honolulu Drug
Co. It cures 'without fail and has no

bad effects on stomach or head.

The millinery clearance sale at
Sachs' will close on Saturday at 5 p.

m. There are only three days left to
profit by the big reductions in dress
hats, street hats, and trimmed felt
hats.

FOR THE COLD SNAP!

ly visible at this time ox the year is
in the early mornings before day-
break. Malihinis to the islands usu-
ally look for the "burning" constel-
lation.

Gustavus Jordan returned here yes

lllinery

illJ WOOLEN BLANKETS

Full line of Meri's and Boys' Woolen Sweaters in all Colors.

I

I

I

I

terday after four months spent on the!
property of the Garden' Island Honey j

Co., on Kauai. He will remain" here)
looking after the interests of the
company for several months before j

going back to Kauai. '
, j

Miss Harriet Hatch, daughter of j

Judge and Mrs. Hatch, and one of the ;

greath' feted debutantes this season,
was herself hostess today at a large
luncheon, when her guests were Misses
Weeks, Caroline Murray, Sadie Mur

Whether it is a Steel
Range, a Base Burner
or a Cook, it's the

STANDARD OF ITS CLASS!

Jewel Stoves are
built in the

"Largest Stove Plant
in the World"

Stands to Reason they can be
made better and sold cheaper
than those of smaller makers.

Look for iht Tradt Mark

It is a guarantee of Quality
and Economy.

JEWELS COST NO MORE
Than Common Stoves

Will close SATURDAY AT 5 P. M,The wireless telegraph is now being
generally used to communicate with
steamers that are three or four days

Onlv three davs left to buy Dress
from port. YV ireless messages to Bethel and King.Hats and Street Hats at a big reduc
friends on board steamers are becom tion.ing the tad

A wineglassful of Apollinaris, Hun
garian Apenta or jonannis Lithia is
one of the greatest aids to health and Trimmed Felt Hats

33 1-- 3 per cent Discount.beaiitv. Lewis & I o., Ltd., sole at

IW.W. DIM0ND & CO., L7D.Special Sale
Distributors for Hawaii

of

White Goods

agents for Hawaii, lti King street.
Telephone 240.

Mining is the support of all ether
industries and the basis of civiliza-
tion itself. Buy "Mayflower" stock.
Buy it now!

Bargain for few days in modern
cSittage, College Hills; two choice
building lots, Manoa Road; two mod-
ern houses and lots in Kainmki for
!?3.-0-

0 and $2500; fine building lots.
Waterhouse Trust.

The kodak makes pleasure lasting
by recalling in a vivid way the
"good times" of the long ag0. So
get one now! We have all sorts and
sizes of kodaks and supplies. Hono

Come to Our New Store

121 Hotel Street
(Woman's Exchange)

All New Goods

Watches, Cloisonne Pins,
Neck Chains, Rings,

Silverware and Brooches

ray, Aleshire, Langhtt, ivonne Town-sen-

Howry, Henrietta Fitch, Down-
ing, Humphrey, Pichon, Talbot, Mait-lan-

Marshall, Garlington, Lilian
Duncan Baxter, Miohie. Davis, Bu-
chanan, Leech and the Misses Stoney.

Washington "Star.
; f

LOOKING TOWAED HONOLULU.
Viggo von Pinge-1- , who describes him-

self as a firstelass painter and decora-
tor and a grainer, having learned his
trade in Copenhagen, has writter to
lodge brothers in Honolulu to learn if
there is a chance for him to do busi-
ness here. He has lived in San Fran-
cisco for the past five years but wants
to live with his family in a milder cli-

mate. His brother, a Doctor of Phar-
macy, with a New York license, also
wants to come here if there is an open
ig. He wants to know if he can ob-

tain a Hawaiian license on the strength
of his present degree and papers.

will begin on MOwy, JAN. 25th, "sr.--

1'aiticnlars in Saturday and Sunda
papers.

3

Mr. and Mrs
Hashimoto

MASSEURS
RHEUMATISM,

BEUISES,
SPRAINS,
TIEED FEEIr
INQ, and other
ailments quickly
BELIEVED.
444 KING ST..

PAXiAMA

Telephone C37

f 1

..JioSev g
uflCnS Hf llOOuS 1)0

down in your .Fans to purchase stock. J
Buy "Mayflower" stock. Buy it BE RET A XI A AND FORT STREETS

Dietz Jewelry Co. 1

now! Opposite Fire Station mihm

.1
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lialstead & Co., Ltd.MILITARY WILL AIDCanadian- -Australian Royal Mail Line
Steamers running in connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

call at Honolulu on or about the fol lowing dates:
STOCK AND BOND

IN FLORAL PARAD Etall; I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.
TOR VT.TT AKT) AUSTRALIA tOR VAiVWUVH

BROKERS
. . FEBRUARY 3

MARCH 2
MARCH 31
APRIL 27

VORANG1 FEB M(l A BY MOAINa
MO ANA MARCH 5 MAKURA

MAKURA APRIL 2 AORANGI
AORAXfif MAY 1 MARAM A

Pi TO LETLOANS NEGOTIATEDWill call at Fanning Island.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL AGENTS Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange
COLLEGE KILLS.

A very attractive cottage near the HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

If the plans projected by T. H. Petrie,
the manager of this year's Floral Par-

ade, go through, Honolulu will be treat-

ed to a military demonstration in which
the Infantry, Cavalry, Marines and the
National Guard will take part, making
a parade greater than any which has
been and something which will be as
great a sight for the kamaainas as for
the tourists and newcomers.

Mr. Petrie is losing no time in get-

ting to work There is no time to lose,
in fact. Yesterday J. A. McCandless
was named to head the finance commit-

tee, whose work will be of the greatest

car line, at a bargain lor tne next
Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table

On and after June 24, 1908, theSALOON RATES will be: Single Fare,
$65; Round Trip, $110. Family rooms extra.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR SAN FRANCISCO

Honolulu, Wednesday, Jan. 20, 1909.ten davs.
Building lot, Manoa Road; 36,000 Capital.

Wilder Ave 4 B. E. $18.00
Pacific H'ta Ed. .. 2 " 22.00
Middle St 3 " 22.00
Emma St. 3 " 25.00
Elm St. 3 " 23.00

v
Kapiolani Park ..4 " 25.00
Hackfeld St 2 " 27.50
Prospect Street .. 2 Xi 27.50
Beretania St 3 " 35.00
Kaimuki .6 ' 40.00
Kinau St. 4 " 40.00

sq. ft., price $1600. . AskBidTal.NAME OF STOCK. Paid Up
Bunding lot on East Manja Eoad,f.iimi FEBRUARY 5. ALAMEUA x kdixv aivi 1

MARCH 3ALAMEDA MERCANTILE.corner Liside Ave., 17,500 sq. ft.,
price, . 1000.

XUXlil jlii.
ALAMEDA FEBRUARY 28

ALAMEDA MARCH 19 llooC. Brewer & Uo $2,000,000
SUGAR.1 KAIMUKI. Ewa 5,000,coo! 2o

1.200,000! 100
2.312,755! IOC

27
no
10

27

lo2K
Haw. Agricultural ....House and lot oh Cocoa Avenue:

importance and upon which depends in hot? 19,000 sq. ft., corner lot and n; d- - 20
Haw com s sugar Co
Haw Sugar Co
Honomu
Honokaa

135
2,00 ',000

750.000
2,000,000

era house; price. $3500,great measure the success of the work lCHl

20:
100

15 15
i75Eight lots cleared and fenced,' e r

In connection with the sailings of the above steamers, the agenis are
Through Tickets by any

to issue, to intending passe ngers, Coupon

Sad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from

New York by any steamship line to all European ports.
For further particulars apply to

WK. G. IRWIN CO..

500.U00 FURNISHEDAvenues, Hutchinson Sug tflaiEighth and Mauna Loa
of all the other committees. Mr. Mc-

Candless will commence rustling at
once.

CO 2,000,000price $2500. 20
20Kahuku 29House and lot, cor. beventn and Kfekha Suirarfiu 152

500.000
3J0O.0OO:

500.000Mauna Loa. 60.000 sa. ft.. improved. KoioaWith the certainty that on February Pacific Heights ... 4 B. E. $40.00
mndPTn cottage, new. nriee $3150. ?e.Bryfle Sug Co Ltd

22 next Honolulu will have more tour 2- , . -
1 uann siis-a- r cn. - - -- o

8.500,000
S,,000
1,000.000

500.000

9H
28
40 ;
12

VrvTTjn RT'RT'T.T UPOinea.ists within her gates than, have ever

100
100

20
20
20
20!
20

100
50

100
100

---- --- . I Ookala
been here before at any one time, it 5,000.000

150,000Modern cottage, small lot
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL

S. S. CO. AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
Ulowalu.

s up to the citizens to take their part $2100. - Paauhau Sug Plan Co 21 21 Ka5,000,000
500,0 103KALIHI. racincn the work of having the parade a 750.0001 raia.port on or about the dates mentioned Deiow: RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.145750,000!Gulick Ave. Modern.success. AutomoDiie owners are eacnFOR SAN FRANCISCO 1412,750,00(1' FOR THE ORIENT

TlCe 21UD. Waialua Aeri Co

100!
100
100!
100
100

,100

ASI JANUARY 23
MONGOLIA JANUARY 30 200175

175
WftllUtU ....
VVaimanalo

expected to do their duty; 'horsemen
are being depended upon to be in the
line, in surrey, trap or saddle, while

CTCINA JANUARY
MANCHURIA ...... JANUARY 29
C11IYO MARU ...FEBRUARY 6

4,500,000
1,500,000

252.000
125.0U0; 50 William Williamson'WATERHOUSE TRUST" W8LT8,H"i

H. HACKFELD & CO-- LTD Agents 150Inter-Islan- d S 8 Co....the floats this year, with the experience 135
135Haw iilectric Co.

100!
100

loo

1,501,000
500.000

1.150,000

150 000
(50,000

CORNEE FOET AND MERCHANT Jj0, ); 7570'
6

of other years to guide the designers,
ought to be more and better than ever
before.

Mutual Tel Co.STEEETS
Nahlku Rubber On...

Assess.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY SAILINGS VIA

TEHUAN TEPEC

Freight received at all times at the Company's wharf, 41st Street. South

Nahiku Rubber Co ...
ORAL Co

f30
125.Nothing as yet has been done to take 4,000.000

10
loo
100
100

20!

20
20

hllo K R Co l.OOO.OOO 15

STOCK AND BOND BEOKEE.

S3 Merchant St. !

FOE SALE

up the evening Mardi Gras event pro Honolulu Brewing &
Maitine Co Ltd . . .. 2323posed, but a great many persons are 400,000

400,000HawTjiieapple Co. .. iimt. OutFROM PUGET SOUND TO HONO-

LULU DIRECT.
Bondsknown to be in favor of it and the

consideration of the event may result in
standing

Haw Ter 4pc-(Fir- e A Bungalow at Kaalawai.
Two choice lots at Kaimuki.315,000

TROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU.

PLEIADES to sail FEB. 6

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.

MISSOURIAN to sail FEB. 4 Claims j
Haw Ter 4 p c (Re- -ts being included in the day's program. Reach

Friends
lunmpg 1905 If you want to rent your - homeNothing better, less expensive and more eoo.foo!

1,000,000!
1.000,00c
1,044,000

eome and see me.suited to our winter climate has been
HawTer pc
Haw Ter pc ... ..,
Haw Ter 354 d csuggested.TROM HONOLULU TO SAN Cal Beet Sug & Ref

For further information apply to
H. HAOKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent
10c FOR SALE.

Fine large lot (100 feet frontage),
CO o p c

Haiku p cBy 100 'A
Haniakua Ditch CoPLEIADES to sail JAN. 23 with cottage, on Young street. $1500.Dnnr niDncM pniiPCDT Upper Ditch 6 p c

1,000.000
225.000

200,000

1 24&.C0C
325.000

100
HavV Com & Sugar A good home, Ewa side of Kameha- -IIUUI 0I1HULI1 UUIIULIM co 5 p c '

meha Boys' School. $1500. Easy teams.Haw sugar 6 p c
Hilo R K CoO DC ... A fine two-stor- y building and good- -

MATSON NAVIGATION CO.

Schedule S. S. HILONIAN, in the direct service between San Francisco
loo

10'.!

106
Honokaa Sug CoSpc sized lot ou car-lin- e at Palama. $1000

l.P:x0OO
400,0001
647.000!

15.000

BY HHIHN BAUD

J v

Mon k r a luo 8 p c
Kabuku 6 u c loo down; balance in rental of $30 per

month. -MChryae sug Co 6 p e

WIRELESS
three or four days after
they have sailed from port.

RATES ARE LOW

A new cottage and lot at Palama.UKJll.UlOpC
Oahu Sucar Co 5 P c, lot

2,000,0C
2,0CO,000

800 000
1,250.000

500,000

9897Olaa Sugar Co 6 p e...The band will be heard this evening $1550.
J. H. SCHNACEL 137 Merchant Street

and Honolulu:
Arrive Honolulu.
JANUARY 20
FEBRUARY 17
MARCH 17
APRIL 14
MAY 12
JUNE 9

racinc sugar Mill

Leave Honolulu.
JANUARY 26
FEBRUARY 23
MARCH 23
APRIL 20
MAY 18
JUNE 15

102CO 6 8on the roof garden of the Alexander
Young Hotel. Following is the 100Paia tt p c

Pioneer Mill Co 6 p c
!37,5eQ

1.250,000!
1,500,000!

;105
994 .....w aiaiua Ag co 5 p c, Albert F. Afong

Part I. .
S. 8. LU KLINE of this line sails from San Francisco January 5 for

Overture Dame Valentine Suppe
Intermezzo Guilt of Eoses Bergere

23.125 paid. t39 per cent. paid.
Session Sales.

40 Olaa, 5. .

Between Boards,

Honolulu direct receiving freight for Honolulu and Kanului.
S. S. HYADES sails from Seattle about January 22 for Honolulu di-

rect, receiving freight for Island ports.
Passenger Rates to San Francisco First Cabin, $60. Round Trip, First

., . n inoTiir a. rnn ir c t.tt Amna

832 FOET STBEET
i

STOCK AND BOND 6R0KEB

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

The Patrol of the Scouts. ... .Boccalari
Selection Lohengrin . .. Wasner

150 Hon. B. & M. Co. 23; 60 Haw.
Sug. Co., 36; 2r Pioneer, .141; $4000
Pioneer 6s, 10a.

Phone Professional Cards
BAGGAGE, SHIPPING,

STORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL.

Union-Pacif- ic

. Transfer Co., Ltd.

i !

Fid

TBO

CM

126

trou

Eat

Real Estat
FOR SALE.""

LET Cash, must accompany tne58 copy, no deviation from this rule.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING126 KING ST.

Part II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs. .Ar. by Berger
Selection A Runaway Girl. .Monckton
Waltz City Life Translateur
Finale Paraguay Valverde

The Star Spangled Banner.
-

Z MARINE REPORT.

(From Ban Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.

Wednesday, January 2(f- 1909.

CHINA PAINTING. Galvanized sheet steel tanks, skr--
MES. J. L1SHMAN MOixE Classes inl ghts, gutter, ridging, leader ; and airClassified Advertisements

2335 Cash must accompany tne china Daintin2. Orders solicited. W1? A7 shape, any size, any weight.
Studio, Harrison block. Telephone In stock or to order. Eibbed or fire--copy. No deviation from this rule.
1340. 7868 F1UUI v aiv iigiiL glass, jcsumaies OB

I anvrnintr in nnr Imp
I 11 ! I A I I ow.wurK in siicei; meiais soiicitea.

BY an elderly gentleman working at UiaSSITieU MUVertlSementS EMMELTJTH & CO., LTD.

Phone 295. 63 Queen Street.
HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.,

General Contractors.
Dealers in Crushed Rock, White and Black Sand, Fire

Wood, Stove and Steam Coal, Blacksmith Coal, Hay, Grain ,
Garden Soil and Manure.'

Draying and Heavy Teaming, a Specialty.

a nome in a I I'none zil 'nignt, private iamny - - 145 Kin St,
San Francisco Arrived, Jan. 19, bk. in a quiet neighborhood not more

than three-quarter- s of a mile from SITUATIONS WANTED. MONEY TO LOAN.Alapai & Beretania Sts. Breakfast A YOUNG lady stenographer, compe- -

at 9 a. m., dinner at 3 p. m., carry

i3i. xvainerme, nence Jan. o.
Japan Arrived, Jan. Jan. 2, S. S.

Pinna, hence Dec. 14.
Yokohama Sailed, Jan. 20, S. S.

Mongolia, for Honolulu. '

.

tent and experienced, desires posi- - ON REAL ESTATE AND STOCKS
tion. Address "Stenographer," P. See me at office of Palolo Land and
O. Box 208. 8252 Improvement Co.. Ltd 909 r.

evening lunch. "Address Y, this of
fice, stating terms. S2o2

Landless building, corner King andOaviota Sailed, Jan. 20, Ant. r., POSITION in a mercantile house by a J Bethel streetsTABLE BOARD.ails or ciyae, tor Honolulu. W. L. HOWAEDTHE BERETANIA, Union and Bere young uerman,( who has had years
of experience in Africa, India andPORT OF HONOLULU. tania streets. First - class table

board. Phone 1299.
v

8249 the Orient. Address "M. H.", thisHandle Baggage
Move Furniture office.

ROOMS TO RENT.AREIVED.
Wednesday, January 20.

Fr. 'bk. Buffon. Ameline from Ho
BY first-clas- s Japanese cook and by

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.
LIMITED

F. B. McSTOCKER - Manager

. STANG EXWALD BUILDING

Cable Address: Develop

COOL and commoaious; well furnish
ed; mosquito-proo- f. Helen's Court, woman lor houseworK. Telephone

1605. ;
8252bart, 7 a. m. 1124 Adams Lane. - 806"

Am. bk. R. P. Rithet, Drewfrom- w 1 Pack
Ship
Store

ban ranciseo, 7,a. in. WANTED TO RENT.' P. O. Box 263FOR RENT FURNISHED.
DEPARTED. DESIRABLE cottage on the SMALL furnished house, good neich- -

O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, for San beach at Waikiki; comfortably fur- - borhood. Mrs. G. K. Hunter, Young
nished; electric lights; and conve- - Hotel. 8252
nient to cars. Good bathing. Tel- -

Francisco, 10 a. m.
A.-- S. S. Virginian, for Kahului,CITY TRANSFER GO. ephone 274 or 1400.. 8248 J BY single gentleman, furnished bedKaanapali and Hilo, 5 p. m.PHONE 152 and sitting rooms; Punahou pre- -

The Burroughs Adder

will do everything any other ma-

chine will do, and more.

SENT ON THIRTY DAYS TRIAL

FOR SALE.
Sch. Ada for Lahaina, 5 p. m. ;

DUE TODAY.
M. N. S. S. Hilonian, Johnson, from

zerrett. "Uypress," this office.
8252JAS. H. LOVE COWS and heifers. Apply A. Mon- -

tano. Manoa. 8248
MARINE officer desires small house.San Francisco, p. m.

ftr. Claudme, Bennett, from Maui completely turnished, with bath, forRANCH 26 acres, including house, barn,
etc., Palolo valley. Good bargain. In- -ports, a. m. long lease, Address, with terms,

"308." this offipp R9S9quire 427 Queen street. 8242NEW YEAR HAS COME DUE TOMORROW.
P. M. S. S. Asia, Gaukroger, from The Waterhouse Go.

JUDD BUILDING
OFFICES FOR RENT. SEWING WANTED.Yokohama, p. m.

"THE STAN WEN WALD" Only fireHave your Furniture and Baggage moved , and save you WILL go out by the day. Mrs. Nellie
proof omce building in city. lay.lor, 2o66 Lemon road, Waikiki.trouble for looking up an express. The very Lowest Rates.

GOMES EXPRESS CO. Phone 298. FOUND. .

P. M. S. S. China, Friele, from San
Francisco, p. m. -

Str. Mauna Loa, Simerson, from Ko-n- a

and Kau ports, a. m.
PASSENGERS

Arrived.
Per bk. Rithet, from San Francisco,

Sun Lee Tal Co,UlMlwiaivo goia leweiea ring, FOR RENT.
r 5;; "ir:Ji cottages with board. Mrs. J. Cas- -

Contractors, Builders, PaintersHonolulu Construction and Draying Co., Ltd. sidy. 2005 Kalia Road, Waikiki. 8l33the Gazette office. 8244

NICE, airy mosquito-proo- f rooms. Ho KOA FURNITURE TO ORDFJt.

King Street, near Nuuano.
TRANSPORT SERVICE. tel Delmonlco. Rent reasonable. J.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS,
'Phone Office 281. P. O. BOX 154.

Fort St, Opp. W. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.
H. O'Nell, prop. 8080Buford, sailed from Manila for Hon.

Jan. 20. L. Kirkpatrick, G. W. Hume.1
Departed.

Per O. S. S. Alameda, for San Fran-
cisco, Jan. 20. Mr. and Mrs. W. C,
Bergin and child. Dr. Van Orden, Miss
C. W. Goodale, W. L. Scribner, Miss
McGregor. G. E. Schaefer, L. M. White-hous- e,

C. S. Holloway, R. Tibbitts and
wife, E. J. Lord, J. C. Green and fam

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDLNGS5?e Jo all kinds of Teaming; also deal in Crushed Rock, White
and fe. F., Jan. 15.

Crook, at San Francisco.
Dix, at Seattle.
Sherman at San Francisco.
Sheridan, at San Francisco.

Honolulu 's only fire-pro-

building; rent includes electric light,and Black band, Broken Coral, Garden Soil, Etc
SAFE MOVING A SPECIALTY not and cold water, and lamtor ser

vice. Apply the von Hamm-Yonn- fThomas, sailed from Hon. for Manila,
RING UP 316 tjo., Jjtd.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.

Jan. lo.
-f--

THE MAILS.

ily, Geo. C. Carty, J. J. Overn, R. A.
Wilson, Mr. Saxe, C. McDermott, Miss
E. Spencer, Miss M. E. Dunning, Miss
R. Davis.

VESSELS OT PORT.
(Army and Navy.)

Buffalo, U. S. N. T., San Francisco,

3 Mails are due from the following

WAIALAE HEIGHTS
(On the ridge, Kaimuki.)

LOTS 75x15011,250 SQUARE
FEET

Streets curbed and macadamized.
Lots free of rock, clean, deep

soil, ready for building.
Electric lights and telephones.

Three minutes' walk from Rapid
Transit cars.

Magnificent Marine View

W. M. M1NT0N,
(Owner)

No Agents. - 122 S. KING ST.

MALE and female supplied promptly.
Any work; 1128 Union street; phone
579. 8247

If you are moving or going away.

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Hilonian, today.
Yokohama Per Asia, Jan. 22.
Vancouver Per Aorangi, Feb. 6.
Colonies Per Moana, Feb. 3.

Maiis win depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Asia, Jan. 23.
Yokohama Per China, Jan. 23.

Jan. 16. '
Iroquois, U. S. station tug, Moses.

(Merchant Vessels.)
Buffon, Fr. ok., Ameline, Hobart, Jan

20.
Flaurence Ward, Am. schr., Piltz, Mid- -

$25 Reward
LOST.

LADY'S Mack, hat with ostrich feath-
ers, on King street between Kawaia-ha- o

lane and Young Hotel. Return
to Advertiser office and receive re-
ward. 8252

war, Jan. 16.
Johnson, GraysHelene, Am. schr,

Harbor, Dec. 7.
5 Vancouver Per Moana, Feb. 3.
, Colonies Per Aorangi, Feb. 6.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-clas- s matter.
SUBSCEIPTION RATES:

One year $12.00
Advertising Eates on Application.
Published every morning except Sun-da- v

by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO. LTD.

Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
C S. CEANE - - - Manager

will be paid by the HAWAIIAN GA-

ZETTE CO., LTD., for the arrest and
conviction of any person found stealing
copies of the Advertiser from addresses
of subscribers. C. S. CRANE,

Manager.

SOME time during last March Mutual
Life Insurance Policy No. 214.162
favor of F. H. Haynelden. Finder
please return to Trent Trust Com-
pany and receive reward. 8248

DECEMBER 28. bundle of washed
clothing. Finder please notify this
office. Reward. 8251

Irmgard", Am. bktn., Christiansen, San
Francisco, Dec. 25.

Romford, Br. s.s., Scott, Newcastle,
Jan. 17.

R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., Drew, San Fran-
cisco, Jan. 2l. ' --

'

Wm. P. Frye. Am. sp., Murphy, San
Francisco, Dec. 25.

STEIN WAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 Hotel Street. Phone tit

TUNING GUARANTEED.

..--
A. McElroy, Honolulu's best speci-

men of a genuine 'bo, was sent up for
a ninety-da- y rest cure jesterday. He
is a first-clas- s panhandler, a hard luck
story artist and ambitionless bum.

r--
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Army and Navy News
Squadron Sergeant-major- s 1st Sq.,

Herbert A. Jones; 3rd Sq., Walter E.
Sherman.

First Sergeants Troop A, Pitts
Farmer; Troop B, George A. Divis-wort-

Troop C, Clyde A. Woode;
Troop D, Miehael J. Walsh; Troop I,
William Wright; Troop K, James
Thompson; Troop L, John Schickin-ger-;

Troop M, Stephen P. Hensler.
Transport Dock.

It is likely that the United States
government will make a definite deci-

sion to take over the Channel wharf
for a transport dock shortly. This mat-

ter was taken up by Governor Frear
while he was in Washington, and, ex-

cept for the appointment of appraisers

Following is a complete roster of
the officers ml
fctaff at headquarters, Fifth Cavalry
Cantonment, Leilehua:

Field Colonel "Walter S. Schuyler,
Lieutenant Colonel George K. Hun-
ter, Major Fred W. Foster.

Staff Surgeon, Captain Charles F.
Morse, M. C; Chaplain, 1st Lieuten-
ant Edward R. Chase; Adjutant, Cap-lai- n

William D. Forsyth; Q. M., Cap-
tain Clarence R. Day.

First Squadron Adjutant, 1st Lieu-
tenant Joseph H. Barnard; Q. M. &

S., 1st Lieutenant Charles W.
Stewart.

Troop A Captain (vacancy); 1st
lieutenant Robert M. Barton; 2nd
Lieutenant Charles S. Jloyt.

Troop B Captain George B. Pritch- -

'.

iB0"" flp
,of ,the property, arrangements were

practically completed. Appraisers will
probably be appointed as soon as the
War Department sees its way financial-
ly to go ahead with the proposition.

The cost of the Channel wharf was
between $30,000 and $90,000. If the
dock is taken over by the ITnited States
government, it will be entirely remod-
eled and repaired. It is not in a, very
good condition at the present time.

No Mounted Formation.
There will be no mounted formation

at the cantonment of the Fifth for
some time owing to work incident to
settling the camp and because the

'A

a

PORTION OF HONOLULU'S WATERFRONT, 1909 THE RAILROAD WHARVES. Advertiser Photo.
t j j & & j & , & j ..t & jl , v .t v j t tt & & t t & j . jt jtjljtjt

horses are quarantined.
Captain Morse has been appointed fePort to his trooP commander for duty Navy League Section. Sage has since added three hundred

thousand dollars to the endowment ofsanitary officer, and the important m a lew days- -
Interest in the Navy League is

revived locally by the advent ofwork of keeping the camp healthful will

iird, Jr., 1st Lieutenant Lewis Foers-ter- ,
2nd Lieutenant Albert B. Dock-pr- y.

Troop C Captain Nath.ini.d F- - Uc-Clur- e,

1st Lieutenant Dennis P. Quin-la- n,

2nd Lieutenant Alexander L.
.James, Jr.

Troop D Captain John M. Jenkins,
1st Lieutenant Charles C. Winnia, 2nd
Lieutenant Philip H. Sheridan.

Third Squadron Adjutant, 1st
Lieutenant Dennis P. Gregory; Q. M.
k C. S., 1st Lieutenant John G. Queke-aueye- r.

Troop T Captain Charles S. Haight,
1st Lieutenant George B. Rodney, 2nd
ILieutenant Homer M. Groninger.

Troop K Captain Harry O. Wil-liar- d,

1st Lieutenant Thomas H. Cun-
ningham, 2nd Lieutenant Arthur W.
Hanson.

Troop L Captain Edward A. Stur-ge- s,

1st Lieutenant John K. Hume,
2nd Lieutenant William F. Wheatley.

Troop M Captain Wallace B.
Scales, 1st Lieutenant John H. Lewis,
2nd Lieutenant George L. Morrison.

Veterinarian Robert Vans Agnew.
Note: Captain Jenkins being in

command of the First Squadron; and
owirg to the absence of several om--cer- s

on detached duty, Lieutenants
Barton, Doekery, Quinlan, and Win-3ni- a,

are commanding their respective
troops. Lieutenant Stewart is Ex-
change Officer and Lieutenant Queke-Tneye- r,

Acting Regimental Commi-
ssary. :

Staff, Fifth Cav-
alry.

Regimental Staff
Sergeant-major- , Sev. H. Middagh,

Quartermaster Sergeant, John Bern;
Cjmmissaty Sergeant, William F.
Armstrong.

Color Sergeants Peter Biehl, Elmer
E. Schooley.

Brigade Hospital. the same building, making it one of
the largest buildings that the Y. M. Cdevolve tipon him. Lieut. Stewart will thf marine reinforcements and the Ho- -

When work is begun on the hospital .. . ji noinhi sep.t.iriTi- - fl. it. ia namea will hehave the post exchange open for busi- -

ness by the time the men . have an op- -' building at the Leilehua cavalry post
portunity to patronize it. The com- - it wiJi mark the beginning of construc-missar- y

is still running in a tent. The tion of the $2,000,000 brigade post. At
entire force is worked to the limit at present all sick persons at Leilehua will
present, but as the work is for the benefit be treated at the Fort Shaf ter hospital.

called upon to sit up and take notice.
Captain Hugh Rodman, TJ. S. N., while
connected with the Naval Station, took
a deep interest in the Navy League and
it was while he was here that a sec

to strip aU warships of marines has1

gradually gone into effect and sentry
duty in connection with the cruiser is
now Imposed on the bluejackets.

Y. M. C. A. at Leilehua.

An evening paper recently published
an article stating the Y. M. C. A. in-

tended to erect a building at the cav-

alry post Leilehua. Mr. Super, the
secretary of the Y. M. C. A., when seen
last evening, said that there is nothing
sure about this yet as he had written
to Washington for approval but has
not received any reply as yet. He
further stated that it was custmary

tion was organized. The membership
of the league is largely composed of
citizens. Judge Ballou was president
at last accounts.

Buffalo Marineless.

A. has at any post. Now Miss Gould
has a boat on the Yukon River ia
Alaska in which the Y. M. C. A. secre-
tary goes from one post to another and
holds his services on board. "I think,"
said Mr. Super, "that we should, and
will in the near future, be able ta get
a building at Leilehua." The soldiers
and sailors are our best friends and for
that reason we want to do the best vs
can for them. I am a strong advoeata
of the soldier wearing his uniform to
church as well as other places. I think
the soldier greatly exaggerates the feel-
ing of the civilian toward the uniform.
There are the church-goin- g soldiers who
will not go to church in the uniform

(Continued on Page Ten.)

of eaeh individual trooper, there is lit- - No provision was made for a hospital
tie kicking. j in connection with the temporary cav- -

a,ry camp' and there is no fund avail"Miller is Confident.
able for even a temporarv hospital. The

Soldier . Miller, who is to fight the brigaJe pogt hogpital fee elabcrate
Punchbowl Demon on the night of the throughout altnougfl conforming to the
30th, is confident he can handle his man. general gtyle of aU buildings

Going to Duty. Major Wadhams, surgeon, in charge of
First Sergeant Wood of C troop, the hospital at Fort Shaf ter, is the

Fifth Cavalry, who has since his arrival senior army medical officer now here.

for the Y. M. C A. to have a buildThe cruiser Buffalo which brought
'the marine battalion to Honolulu to ing at all large military posts. Miss

Helen Gould, some few years ago, erect
ed a four hundred thousand dollar

garrison the Honolulu and Pearl; Har-
bor stations, will be the first navy ves-

sel to leave here without a marine
guard aboard. The president 's order

, here been in the Military Hospital at His assistant is Lieutenant MeCallum. building for the Y. M. C. A. at Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas. Mrs. RussellI Fort Shaf ter, is convalescent" and will A surgeon is attached to the Fifth.

W! !!.!' mr 'wiwtwp' u .. .. j m i.iin inn
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and' amalgating plates of the
"Mayflower" are shown iu

this picture. When the mill
is running and the whole 20

stamps are dropping, the noise
is so deafening that you can
"hardly hear yourself think."
After the gold quartz rock is
crushed to powder by the
stamps, it is washed over cop-

per plates covered with quick-

silver. This quicksilver at-

tracts and holds the small
particles of gold as they pass.
The combination of gold and
fluicksilver is called "Amal-
gam." This is scraped off at
intervals, and the two metals
separated by retorting. The
quicksilver is used over again,
but the gold is sold, netting
upwards of $19 an ounce. It
looks good in the form "of
"bullion" and also looks
good in the form of dividend
checks.

Please remember that this
mill is operated by water
power, directed against a

"Pelton" wheel. And that
the water power is part of our
property. One of our best
assets.

There is nothing more' in-

teresting than a gold factory
especially if you are a part

owner. Next time you are

near Nevada City, California,

don't forget to look "May-

flower" up. You'll be wel-

comed and treated right,
whether you are a share-

holder or not. And you'll find

no bolts or bars, with secrets

behind them. Everything is

clear, clean, open and above-boar- d.

But get an interest.
Mix with action today and
take on some stock at 25 cents.

It is scheduled for an ad-

vance. Fact is, you'll have
to pay 35 cents in a few
weeks. Get in now and save
regrets. If you do not be-

lieve what I tell you if you
are a "doubting Thomas,"
come in and tell me you
have to be shown," and it
will be a pleasure for me to
show you the PROOF. Buy
and buy. Not by and by. Do

not wait. Don't procrasti-
nate. BUY "MAYFLOWER"
STOCK. BUY IT NOW!

V

Fiscal Agent "Mayflower" Mine

Office, Suite 51 & 52 Alexander Young Bldg
Phone 499

Call, Write or Phone for a Prospectus

GEO. M. SHAW,
Agent

HILO, HAWAII
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ARMY
railroads, the little town goes on its way
as quickly as it did half a century ago.

Soldier Rates of Interest.
Gen. Bell, chief of staff, has issuedeall

AND
NAVY NEWS

(Continued from Page Nine.)
because fhey imagine that they would
cot be welcome. If ten soldiers would j

president and Capt. C. R. Howland, 21st
attend church regularly in uniform, Infantry, was recorder, into the admin-tlie- n

it could not be said the only places istration and discipline of the post ofiWiLBlue) jn Mgp Flame
( laKwiSaB gsr Wink )

1 Burner
2- - "

$ 5.50
8.50

12.00
The most perfect Oil Stove made; can not turn the wick

too high; gives an intense heat, and does not smoke.

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
TAKE ELEVATOR.

-- ALPINE MILK
(Unsweetened)'

Absolutely Pure.

Just Right in Quality and
Flavor.

Ask for Alpine
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Motor Boats M
Pitted with Engines, $125 Up

CHARLES D. WALKER'S

Boat and Machine Works,
KING ST., NEAR SOUTH ST.

U R I rh .
iiome-inaa- e oread

Fresh Daily.
Pies, Cakes, Doughnuts,

Baked Beans Saturday
PEEFECTION HOME BAKEEY
BEBETANIA NEXT TO nMTVTy

JAPANESE GOODS.

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI, .

Hotel and Bethel.

PAU KA HANA
For the

TIDY HOUSEKEEPEE
ALL GROCEES

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE

THE HAWAII SHINPO

An authority among Japanese News
papers, published in the Territory of
Hawaii.

The only Illustrated re Janan- -
ese Daily in existence.

e Sunday Issue is the Best Ad-
vertising Medium.

Job Work in Japanese and Chinese &
specialty. .

jpNP tQOBlSSt JpS

f$S3 iSf ML.

SERVED PROPERLY A long
glass and a good one.

Orpheum Safoom
CHAS. LAMBEBT, Proprietor "

KWONG HING GH0N6 CO.

CHINESE GRASS LINENS,
LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, PONGEE",

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
t
1024 NTJUANTJ STREET

P. K POND

General Contractor
PLOWING, GRADING,

HAULING, ROCK, SAND, ETC.

Let Us Submit an Estimate

P. M. POND - Telephone 890

Real Frames
MADE TO LAST All Shapes

Pacific Picture Framing

NUUANU, BELOW HOTEL

DISTILLED WATER
CUTS OUT ALL GERMS

Consolidated Soda Water Works
COMPANY PHONE 71

I w

KODAK GOODS I

GURREY'S
PICTURE

I

Union Electric Co.
69 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315

House Wiring - Bella - Dry Cells--Speci-

attention to installing private
telephones and general repair work.

Y. WO SING a CO.
1186-118- 8 NUUANU STREET

Fresh

CALIFORNIA FRUITS
P.O. Box 952 - Telephone 238- -

Sharp SignS
MAKE GOOD"

Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BUILDING Phone 397

general orders to the army promulgat
ing the results of the investigation eon

j dueted by a court of inquiry, of which
p-0- Ward, th Cavalry, was

Fort Wayne, Mich. These orders show
' Tnat Contract Surgeon John L. Burkart
loaned money to enlisted men at high

j raes interest, but without pecuniary
benefit to himself; that his acts were
subsersive of discipline; that four
horseSj the pr t of qt
brother, were foraged by Capt. Charles
G. French, regimental quartermaster, as
being the private horses of officers en
titled to forage allowances, and that
Col. Daniel Cornman, commanding, fail
ed to take proper disciplinary action to
stop the practise referred to.

Opinion of the Court.
The court expressed the opinion that

the following aetion should be taken:
"That the connection of John L.

Burkart, contract surgeon, U.S.A., with
the military service be terminated."

"That Capt. J. J. Toffev. Jr.. retri- -- -7 7, 0- -

mental adjutant, 7th Infantry; First
Lieut. Robert G. Peek, battalion adju-
tant, 7th Infantry, and Second Lieut.
J. C. Moore, battalion quartermaster
and commissary, 7th Infantry, be in-

formed of the findings of the court, and
that the transactions in which they
were concerned regarding horses and
forage therefor were illegal and highly
improper,, and that they be admonished
to be more scrupulous in their conduct
hereafter, and more" observant of the
high standard expected from officers of
the army. This recommendation is sub
mitted, as, the court is of the opinion
that more beneficial results both as re-

gards these officers and tKe army at
large would thus be secured than if
these officers were brought to trial.

"That Capt. Charles G. French, regi-
mental quartermaster, 7th Infantry, be
brought to trial for making, as post
quartermaster, illegal issues of forage.

"That Col. Daniel Cornman, 7th In-

fantry, be brought to trial for neglect
of duty in not taking steps to stop
illegal issues of forage when it eem-t- v

his knowledge that such issues waco
being made in his command.

"That Capt. Peter C. Field, me lica!
cVpartment, TJ. S. A., be informed of the
finding of this court as regards him and
admonished that his action in continu-
ing an investigation regarding matters
as to which a post commander is pri-
marily responsible, under an authority
which the post commander informed
him he (the post commander) could no
recognize, was improper and subversive
of good order and military discipline. "

The President directed that the spe-

cific recommendations of the court be
carried into execution with the excep-
tion of that relating to Capt. Field,
which was disapproved.

War Department Action.
The action of the War Department is

stated by Gen. Bell as follows:
"The resort to disciplinary measures

which was recommended by the court
has been had, and the results of the
trials in the eases of Col. Daniel Corn-ma-

7th Infantry, and Capt. Charles
G. French, regimental quartermaster,
7th Infantry, have been duly promul-
gated to tne army. The employment
of Contract Surgeon Burkart has been
terminated by the annulment of his
contract. In the cases of Capt. J. J.
Toffey Jr., regimental adjutint, 7th In
fantry; First Lieut. Robert G. Peck,
battalion adjutant, 7th Infantry, and
Second . Lieut. J. C. Moore, battalion
quartermaster, 7th Infantry, it is suf-
ficient to say that the department ex
pects that officers of all grades in the
military establishment will make it
their constant endeavor to .secure the
protection and proper application of
property and stores provided for pub-
lic use in the operation of the annual
aets of appropriation for the support
of the army. In the ease here present-
ed that expectation has not been realiz-
ed. The officers above named are there-
fore admonished that the practises in
which they are shown to have been en
gaged are subversive of discipline, high-
ly disregardful of the laws and regula-
tions governing the issue of and ac-

counting for public property, and evince
a willful indisposition to conform to the
reasonable and wholesome standards of
professional conduct, which cannot be
tolerated in the military service.

"The court of inquiry is dissolved."
TJ. S. Navy Second.

WASHINGTON, D. C, December 23.
The United States navy stands sec-

ond among those of the great world
powers, according to the' navv ven
book' Feared by P. L. Pulsifer, clerk

?of the Senate navv eommitfoo n- -- 1

many follows third. . T.o hna7 - - mute
dropped to fourth place, and Japan is
nun.

Army Note.
Maj. Gen. Henry C. Merriam, Mrs

Merriam and Miss Maud Merriam will
go to New York Wednesday, 23d, to
spend Christmas with Cant tt.,J ivr
Merriam, United States Artillery Corps

ft Fort Hancock, N; J. Washington'
otar. ,

Engagement remembrances in dec-orated china minted tn. r, tLishnn More, Harrison block. Fortstreet.

where the uniform is seen are the street
and in plaees of amusement, and the
feeling of hesitancy on the part of
others would undergo a great change. "

Maj. Ray's Case Settled.
.Secretary Wnght M authontv for the

Majv Beecher B. Ray, U. S. A., and
Lieut.-Col- . Hamilton Wallace, U. SA.,
both of the pay department of the
army at Manila, has been settled and
the incident closed. The difference
arose over Maj. Bay's accounts, the
amount of money involved being only
$20. Maj. Eay came into prominence
during the recent presidential campaign,
during which he had his leave of ab-
sence renewed three times. He accom-
panied Secretary Taft on some of his
trtps in thft west. .

Service Retirements,
In the army, navy, Marine Corps and

revenue cutter service tnere will be a
total of forty-tw- o retirements for age
during the year 1909. Of these fourteen
are in the army, twenty in the navy,
one in the Marine Corps and four in
the revenue cutter serviced Of the re
tirements, in the army there is one each
among general officers, the judge advo
cate general's department. Quartermas
ter, medical and pay departments; three
among the Corps of Engineers, two in
the ordnance department, and one
among the chaplains. There is also one
each in the cavalry, coast artillery and
infantry. In the navy there are thir-
teen retirements among the line officers,
five retirements scheduled among staff
officers, one among the chief carpenters,
and one among the boatswains. There
is only one retirement in the Marine
Corps. In the revenue cutter service
there are four retirements.

The following are the dates of retire-
ment in the several branches of the
service, arranged in chronological order;

"United States Army.
Maj. James W. Dawes, pay depart-

ment, January 8; Brig. Gen. Robert M.
O'Reilly, medical department, January
14; Col. David A. Lyle, ordnance de-

partment, January 21; Lieut. Col. Sam-ue- l

R. Jones, quartermaster's depart-
ment, February, 6; Col. Milton B.
Adams, Corps of Engineers, April 11;
Chaplain Charles S. Walkley, May 26;
Lieut. Gen. Arthur MacArthur, June
2; Col. Frank Heath, ordnance depart-
ment, June 13; Col. Edgar S. Dudley,
judge advocate general's department,
June 14; Col. Ernest II. Euffner, Corps
of Engineers, June 24; Lieut. Col. Levi
P. Hunt, 2d Cavalry, August 7; Col.
Owen J. Sweet, 28th Infantry, Septem-
ber 4; Col. Daniel W. Lock wood, Corps
of Engineers September 21; Maj. Gen.
John F. Weston, November 13; Col.
Henry L. Harris, coast artillery, Decem-
ber 4.

Col. Knight to Washington.
Col. Daniel W. Lockwood, Corps of

Engineers, has been ordered to' relieve
Col. J. G. D. Knight, Corps of Engi-
neers, temporarily of the river and har-
bor works in his charge in the vicinity
of New York, and Lieut. Col. S. W.
Roessler, Corps of Engineers, has been
ordered to relieve :

Col. Knight tem-
porarily of his duties as chief engineer
officer of the departments of the east
and of the gulf. On being thus reliev-
ed, Col. Knight will repair to Washing-
ton and report in person to the chief
of engineer for duty under his orders
as a member of the river and harbor
board. '

Home of Colonels.
. The village of Paradise, in Coles
county, 111., has the remarkable distinc-
tion of having furnished more colonels
to the federal armies in the civil war
than any other place, no less than six
being credited to the Illinois town, says
the Chicago News, One of these. Col.
True, was later- a brigadier general.
The others were Col. K, II. MeFadden,
who commanded the 53d Illinois; Col.
Monroe of the 133d Illinois, who fell in
one of Jhe skirmishes with Wheeler;
Col. S. Chapman, who led the 44th Illi-
nois; Col. Mitchell, who afterward com-
manded the same regiment, and Col.
Buckner, who commanded the 78th Illi-
nois.

In addition Col. Cofer, who resided at
Paradise when the war broke out, but
left there to take command of one of
the Kentucky regiments in the Confed-- .

erate army, is numbered among the sol-
diers contributed bv the Coles contitv
village. The remarkable feature of this !

contribution to the commissioned forces
of the armies is the fact that Pa3dise
'is a village of only 250 persons and
has not increased in population since
the war. It is without railroad com-
munication with the outside world and
can point to a stage line as its only
means of transportation.

Paradise is about the same kind of
village today as it was whf n the news j

came that Fort Sumter had been fired
upon, urown a trifle older and a frifla
more sleepy as the years have rolled by,
giving the business which once made a
thriving center of the towns adjacent
and more favored by the gods and the

The woman on the right never
used Ayer's Hair Vigor. She neg-
lected her hair, and now herself suf-

fers from neglect. On the contrary,
the woman on the left has always
used Ayer's Hair Vigor, and owes
to it much of her youthful appear-
ance and attractiveness.

s4wr's
Stair Vigor
produces beautiful hair. Long,
rich, heavy hair. Soft and silky
hair, free from dandruff.
Prepared bn Or. J. a Ayer & Co.. Lowe!!. Ha$t.. U.S. A.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO.. AGENTS.

PRODUCTS OP

Love's Bakery
Machine-manufacture- d Goods; Baked

Daily

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and

Soda Crackers
axe for sale by the following firms:

HENRY MAY & CO.

J. M. LEVY & CO.
T. H. DAVIES & CO.
H. HACKFELD & CO.

'' C. J. DAY & CO.
, GONSALVES & CO.

AGENTS FOB

Republic

Stepney

WHIEIEIL
Associated Garage

LTD,
MERCHANT AND BISHOP STS,

Sam Wo Meat Co.

Superior
BEEF and MUTTON

King Street Fishmarket.

TO-ORDE-

AND FIT ASSURED
GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING

J. E. ROCHA.
HARBISON BLK. - FORT ST.

1909 STYLES
AND

SPRING PATTERNS
NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHANA & GO,,

FASHIONABLE TAILORS
62 KING STREET. PHONE 521

1&09 Styles
Wilson Bros, and Cluett Shirts

NOW IN!

The Kash Company, Ltd.

BAMBOO k

Fine Bamboo forfweaving.
Lauhala Mats.
Tapas, Fans, Bas-

kets, Brasses and An-
tique Calabashes.

HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO,

Alexander Young Bldg.

JUST RECEIVED!

New Hat Shapes
Call and see them.

K. UYEDA

SPOUTS

SECOND FLOOR.

FLO p
n

'PLIES

Honolulu.

Robert Innes Lilli
Resident Manager.

ROBINSON BUILDING, QUEEN STREET.
A. " Telephone 564.

I am instructed to sell a line of Drummers' Samples of
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, comprising

Sweater Jackets and Coats
Men's Hose, Suspenders
Belts, Handkercheits,
Barbers' and Bar Coats,
Denim Overalls, Cotton
and Khaki Pants. ...

Great value in every article. Prices are fixed and goods
will be sold for CASH ONLY.

THEO. F. LANSING
93 and 95 King Street,

P. O. BOX 351.

Nuuanu Ave.
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JUST RECEIVED
An Exclusive and Handsome Stock of Finest

LADIES' GOODS

TRADE Lfli

mjmi
Territory Plans an Important

Exchange With the Kauai
Sugar Company.

Bargains
in

White
Goods

This Month

oee our
Bargains

in
White

Goods

rSILK GLOVES. SQUARE VEILS.
Tn Chiffon and Net.gloves of most. sim. Blaek,

Vhite, jiiidrior quality, in Black
Assor-.'- JJiowih.

Governor Frear and Land'' Commis
sioner Pratt were in consultation yes
terday morning, taking up new land

v lute, xirown and Blue.
FINE BIBBED VESTS.

Of the finest make and material,
20e, 25c, and 3 for $1.00.

LISLE VESTS.
Best quality at 6oe and 75c.

WAISTS.
A beautiful assortment, embroi-

dered and trimmed with lace.
Plain tucked waist of fine India

Linon, at $1.00.

Double Finger Tips.

KID GLOVES.
n length, in Bbcl:,

AVhite and Assorted Browns.

BELTS.

Washable Belts, plain and em-
broidered, from 30c. up.

Ladies' ' Hand Embroidered
Belts. Very handsome goods.

propositions. One of the important
things which the Territory will take
up in the near future will be the dis
posal of the Kapaa lands. A sale of
Kapaa lots is set for next week in
Kauai.

For Less Than Factory Price
Tt TJ" ann0unced that we out of the Sewing Machine bud.

T--! 1 the"had:?but "Shty Sewing Machines in stock, which we closed out at cost
take WeT, 3 T? aChinCS Were Mnt to us' whM we dlined to

THE REBUL T IS
We will offer today and until the whole twenty are closed ou- t-

Negotiations are now pending fc anJORDAN'S
:

-

veriin

exchange of lands at Kalaheo with the
MeBryds Sugar Company, and it is
probable that the consummation of this
will give the Territory a large area of
agricultural land suitable for home-
steaders. The proposal is fo make a
trade of sugar land in lower Kalaheo,
part of which has to be irrigated, foi
agricultural land at a higher elevation.

In all there are probably 900 acres
of sugar land which the government
will exchange for approximately 1700
acres of homesteading land. The Me-Bry-

Sugar Company is said ty be
favorableto the exchange proposition,
the only question remaining being a
report of appraisers. ,

The Kalaheo sugar lands are in the
middle of the plantation company's

$60.00 Improved Domestic
Sewing Machine for

$65.00 Beautifully Finished Drop
Head Domestic Sewing Machine for

Handsomely Embroidered
On Silk Crepe

, LOUNGING JA CKETS
For Ladies' and Gentlemen. These are in Pure Silk and
Artistically Embroidered. . ;

j

JAPANESE BAZAR
Fort Street, ' N,ext the Convent. ; " '

SUCH PRICES ARE ABSURDLY CHEAP. EVERY MACHINE HAS A FULLSET OF ATTACHMENTS, AND ARE LOCK AND CHAINSTITCH COMBINED.

They Mre Brandr AJew
IN THEIR ORIGINAL CRATES, JUST AS THEY CAME FROM THE FACTORY
ON SHOW TODAY ON THE FIRST FLOOR. IF YOU WANT A MACHINE. THISIS A BIG CHANCE.

The Prices Are Net Cash
You Pay the Expressman

J J t &

holdings, --and are very valuable. The
land which the government will ac-

quire by the trade will be those of Wa-hiaw- a

and Laiwai.

REALTY TRANSAGTiONS

Entered of Record Jan 20, 1909.

Frederick C Miller by Regr to. . .Notice
A W Wulbers to Laupahoehoe Sug-

ar Co L
M J Tavares to Laupahoehoe Sugar

Co ... . . . L

Remnant
Sale

Next
Week

Hundreds of
Remnants

Cheap
Next Week

Limited

ALAKEA STREET

LET OUR WATCHES BE YOUR WATCHWORD

Our High Grade Watches do not need much watching. They

are Reliable, Safe and Guaranteed.
-

V REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. '

H. CULMAN.
1064-106- 6 Fort Street. 1"

HI lilt BEEFSTEAKS !

Cm ?. COLLIERS est. i89i
Manufacturing Harness and Saddle Makei

Belle D Dole to Lilia K Kahaumia. .Eel
Lilia K Kahaumia and hsb to Mea- -

ai Kekuewa M
Oahu College by Trs to Amos A

Ebersole . D
Mutual Bldg & Loan Socy to Joseph

M Little Eel
Jos M Little and wf to W A John-

ston . M
Julia Noar to William GaUigher.." D

Eeeorded January 14, 1909.
M K Moses to Julia Kahuakai, D;

por R P 1906, kul 2469, Nuuanu, Hono-
lulu, Oahu. $1000. B 315, p 141. Dated
January 14, 1909.

J F C Hagens and wf to Trs of Est
of "Wl C Lunalilo, Addtl Chge; lot 4,
block 36, Pearl City Peninsula, Ewa,
Oahu. $1000. B 307, p 366. Dated
January 8, 1909.

Est of C Ako by Admr to Goo Nam
Kong, B S; int in leasehold, bldgs, etc,
Honuaula, N Kona, Hawaii. $135. B
321, p 70. Dated January 14, 1909. -

Luhiaina Kahinawe (w) to Lucy
Kauhaahaa, D; int in R P 5995, kul
2654, Puanea, Waihee, Maui. $20. B
311, p 331. Dated November 28, 1908.

Kaholoktffa (k) to George Sabulo,
L; 2 a land, Maui loa, Haiku, Maui.
10 years at $20 per year. B 313, p 296.
Dated September 5, 1906.

Geo. E. Miner to Manoel Gomes, L;
15 a land, bldg, water, etc, Makawao,
Maui. 10 years at crop rental. B 313,
p 297. Dated October 14, 190S.

Young Kat Hing and wf to A F
Tavares, D; R P (gr) 393, R Ps 128,
ap 1, and 120; pe land and 40 head
cattle; int in R Ps 2480 and 497 and
kul 8038, Kamaole, Kula, Maui. $1000;
B 311, p 332. Dated December 16,1908.

Anton Sylva to Manuel do Rego, D;
ap 2, R.P 3102, kul 6720-B- , Kokea,
Kula, Maui. $200. B 311, p 334. Dated
December 17, 1908.

Meleana to Meleana Ahima, D; E P
7518, Loiloa, Koolau, Maui. $30. B
310, p 461. Dated December 15, 1908.

Prompt Service. Reason- -REPAIRS to all LEATHER GOODS
able Prices.

Collins Building, King, near Fort St.

Such as we sell are found nowhere
else. If you have not tried one be-

gin the service now.

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO., LTD.

Telephone 45.

Phone 427

Look At
Hosiery Show

HTJNDBEDS OF HONOLULU HEAD-

ERS FIND IT SO.

The hustle and worry of business men,
The hard work and stooping of work-

men,
The woman's household cares,
Are too great a strain on the kidneys.
Backache, headache, sideache,
Kidney troubles, urinary troubles fol-

low.
A Honolulu citizen tells you how to

cure them all.
Cyrus S. Eciison, of Kapiolani Park,

Honolulu, Hawaii, says: "I came to
this place fifteen years ago from the
United States, where-- was employed
as a stage driver. This work obliged
me to be out in all kinds of weather,
and my kidneys beeame disordered. I
used any number of remedies, but had
almost given up hope of ever being
cured, as nothing seemed to have any
effect on my trouble. When I heard
about Doan's Backache Kidney Pills,
I got a box at the Hollister Drug Co.
They relieved me promptly, and in re-
turn I heartily recommend them."

Doan 's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.50),
or will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

.Bemember the name, Doan's, and
take no substitute.

"He's a sociologist, isn't he?" "I
should say he is. He can entertain a
whole room full of company." De-
troit Free-Pres- s.

Examine Quality and Compare Prices.

L. AHOY
Nuuanu, Below Hotel

APOLLINARIS WATER, HUNGARIAN APENTA APERIENT
WATER, JOHANNIS LITHIA WATER.

The woman who values the freshness of her skin, bright eyes, glossy hair
and sweet breath, must remember that close rooms, rich diet and late hours
are her most powerful enemies, and that a slight aperient, such as a small wine
glassful of ONE OF THESE FAMOUS WATEES, taken every morning before
breakfast, is one of the greatest aids to health and therefore beauty.

LEWiS & CO., LTD.
Sole Agents for the Hawaiian Islands. Telephone 240. 169 King Street.

S3
GO TO' LANDO'S STORMz

152 HOTEL STREET, OPPOSITE YOUNG HOTEL

FOR YOUR TRUNKS, VALISES AND SUIT CASES

Hla stock of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Ties and Underwear Is complete. Also
Hats and Caps of a large variety. Panamas and Straw a specialty. Prices
re rljtht and no trouble to show goods. Don't forget he has moved from

Tort street to the Oregon block. 152 Hotel street. riop1t Young Hotel V

LinksAMUSEMENTS.

such as you find at Haleiwa would be
considered good anywhere. A game,
a dip in the water and a good dinner are
among the attractions here.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager.

Moving pictures that talk, sing and
act will be the attraction at the Opera
House Saturday evening next. The
Cameraphone is the latest invention in
the moving picture line. Mr. Werner,
jbe gentleman in charge of the Camera-phon- e,

has spent much time securing
the best Cameraphone films in the
States, and will present a fine pro-
gram. -

A two-hou- r program will be present-
ed, made up of operatic numbers,
comic speeches, coon songs and dra-
matic.

Seats are on sale at Bergstrom Music
Co. Popular prices, 15c, 25c, 35c and
50c.

The Art. "
Do not miss it; go tonight and see

the new pictures at the Art Theater.
There will be an entire new lot today
and each worth the price of admission.
The orchestrelle selections at the Art
are always enjoyable and are worth
going a long distance to hear, but
when the pictures are added to the
music program people get three times
the worth of their money. The admis-
sion is ten and twenty-fiv- e cents for
adults and five cents for children.

J. Hopp & Co.

FURNITURE

185 King Street

Habitual
Constipation

Nay he permanently overcome proper
personal efforts vntHtKe assistance
fcftheone truly benejcal laxative
remedy, Syrup of tigs aiwl El'ur cf Soma,
which enables erne to orm regular
Kabits daily 50 that assistance To na-

ture may be' gradual dispensed with
viKen ho longer needed astke bestof
remedies, when required, are to assist
noW and not to supplant tbe natur.
al junctions, vKicK must depend ulti-
mately upon proper- - nourishment,
proper efJorts,ad right living general!.
To get its beneficial effects, alwaji

buy the genuine
SyrupiKgsJDixirtf Senna

California.
Fig Syrup Co. only

SOLD BYALL. LEADING DRUG) ST S
one size only, rejuir price 50f Bottl

I

I

WOMANLY STRENGTH and BEAUTY
The woman who is really beautiful is the woman who is well. The languid,

nervous style of beauty once so popular with fiction writers is no longer ia
favor, either in books or in daily life. The beauty of today eats heartily and
sleeps well and trusts to nature to paint its roses in her eheeks.

No medicine is better adapted to women's needs than

Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver Extract
It appeals at onee to the palate and the eye, pleasing them by its taste and its
tempting appearance. Its action is very simple and natural, since it builds up
the bodily health by stimulating the appetite and digesction and renews ani
enriches the blood by introducing more iron. It can always be depended upOB,
for besides being the best of tonics it speedily breaks op hacking coughs and

I other bronchial troubles. Get Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver Extract at your
chemist's, and be sure you get the genuine, STEAENS'.
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institution is devoting its attention.treated the --primitive culture of the
natives in a superficial manner, we Koolau Railway

TIME SCHEDULEW. A. BRYAN'S TALK ON

LOCAL MATTERS AT M0H0NKi 1

i f"

If An Interesting Address on the Mission ,of the

0

Pacific Scientific Institution What

Is Being Done.

The Mission of the Pacific Scientific
Institution. .

Ladies and Gentlemen: Fortunately'

there are many present who need not

be reminded of the honorable career

that Hawaii has had in connection with
the great work of education ana pnilan- -

throDV in the Pacific ocean. Nor do

they need to have it pointed out that
Hawaii, being as it is, so near the
geographical center of that great region
has irom tne nrst Deen near, n not, iu
the exact center of almost every move- -

ment that has had to ao witn me au
vancement of the cause of civilization

the Pacific.
All present are familiar with the im

portant political events of Hawaii s

more recent history. However, there
may be some who are not informed as

just what steps have been taken of

late along educational, religious and
scientific lines that will tend to up-

hold the proud record of the past and
carry forward and enlarge the work

luc -
irom tue Hawaiian group ccui

worK oi wuicn every iiuiencau is
justly proud.

It can be truly said that within the
last few months Honolulu has given
evidence of substantial progress along
this line. Within that period there has
been established Aliiolani College, a
privately suppbrted school for boys; the
College of Hawaii, which is the Terri
tory's college of agriculture and me-

chanic arts so familiar to all on the
mainland; the Mid-Pacifi- c Institute, a
philanthropic school for the religious
education of all races in Hawaii; and
lastly, the inauguration of the Pacifie
Scientific Institution, an institution de-

voted to the promotion of exploratory
and scientific research in the Pacific
ocean. It is in connection with the
plan and mission of this last-name- d in- -

Btitution that I have been especially
asked to speak.

what has alreanv npen said rnnpPTn- -

The "financial needs and the financial
plan of the institution are just now
being brought to the attention of the
generously inclined and it is earnestl-
y- hoped that the inauguration of the
institution's work will at least not be
louar delaved.

In closing may I venture to express
the belief that brilliant as ilawaii's
part has been in the pat, she is now
on the high-roa- d to her greatest use-

fulness not only to the nation of whieh
she is a part but to the world at large.
She occupies a signal and conspicuous
outpost tor the spread of the arts of
peace, and it is to be especially hoped
that in the educational, religious and
scientific work which is to be carried
on from there in the future this pro-
gressive spirit of international use-

fulness in the largest sense may con-

tinue to grow and flourish. (Applause)
-

LOOK AFTER YOTJR HEALTH

If you have a cough, cure it. A
cough is a symptom of more serious
trouble. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is the best obtainable and you need
have no hesitancy in using it as it con-
tains nothing injurious. For sale by
all dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
Agents-fo- r Hawaii.

By Authority.
Notice is hereby given that the

districts of tthe District Foresters and
District Fire Wardens for the-Islan- d

of Molokai have been modified so that
from this date on Mr. James Munrj
has the area lying to the West of the
land of Mapulehu and Wailau Valley;
and Mr. C. C. Conradt the portion at
the East end of the island lying to
the East of and including the land of
Mapulehu and Wailau Valley.

Notice is also given that Mr. H. B.
renhallow has been appointed Dis-

trict Forester and District Fire War-
den in and for the District of Wai- -

luku Island of Maui, vice C. B. Wells.
resigned.

'
. C. S. HOLLOWAY,

President and Executive Officer,
Board of Commissioners of Agri-
culture and Forestry.
Honolulu, T. H., January 13, 1909,

8253

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

August Dreier. Ltd.
At the annual meeting ; of the

shareholders of August Dreier, Limit-
ed, held at- - the office of F. A. Schae-fe- r

& Co., Ltd., on Friday, Januarv
15th, 3909, the following officers and
directors ..were elected to serve for
the ' following year:
F. A. Schaefer President
Cecil Brown ..Vice President
II. M. von Holt Treasurer
J. W. valdron Secretary
H. Focke Auditor

liie above officers constitute the
Board of Directors.

, J. W. WALDRON,
Secretary, August Dreier Ltd.

8253

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING

W. W. Wright Co.. Ltd.
There will be a special meeting of

the stockholders of the W. W. Wright
Co., Ltd., held at the office of F. A
Schaefer & Co., Honolulu, on Friday,
January 22nd, 1909, at two o'clock
p. m.

It is earnestly requested that all
stockholders be represented.

E. II. PARIS,
8253 Secretarv.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. IN EQUITY AT
CHAMBERS.

Honolulu Library and Reading Room
Association, Plaintiff, vs. Frank E.
King and Louise McGrew, Defend
ants.

NOTICE OF SALE ON FORE-
CLOSURE.

Pursuant to a Decree made bv Hon
W. J. Robinson, Third Judge of the
First Circuit Court, in the above en-
titled matter on the 14th day of Janu-
ary, A. D. 1909, wherein a mortgage
made by F. E. King to plaintiff, dated
July 3, 1898, recorded in Book 180,
page 159, and assumed by Louise
Avery, now Louise McGrew, was fore-
closed and the premises vvpre ordered
to' be sold; I, the undersigned Com-
missioner appointed by the said Decree
hereby give notice that the sa,id prem-
ises described in said mortgage will be
sold at public auction, at the Auction
Room of James F. Morgan. .Honolulu,
at 12 m. on Saturday the 30th da'- - of
January, A. D. 1909.

The terms of the sale are cash, ten
per cent to be paid at the fall of the
hammer, and the balance on the con-
firmation of the sale. 8ale to be con-
firmed by the Court and deeds ar theexpense of the purchasers.

The premises to be sold are described
as follows:

That parcel of land situate, Iving and
being at the Ewa side of Nuuanu val-
ley, Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Ha wai-ia- n

Islands, bounded and dpnerihnrl as
follows, to-wi- t:

Beginning at a point Urt feet. N. o00

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY.
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

Leave Kahana for Punaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at..,. 12:00 M.

Arrive Kahuku at 1:00 PJI.
Returning:

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-
ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:45 P.M.

Arrive Kahana at 2:45 PJX.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AND HOLIDAYS
Leave Kahana for Funaluu,

Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 11:00 AM.

1:30 P.M
Arrive Kahuku at 11:58 A.M.

2:15 PJI.
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 12:35 P.M.

3:00 P.M.
Connections are made at Kahuku

with the O. R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. ra.
train from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p.m.
train, which arrives in the city at 5:30
p. m. ,

JANUARY 1, 1909.
J. Dowling,

Superintendent.
R. S. Pollister,

Gen. Passenger & Freight Agt.

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.

For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9:15 a, m., 3:20 p. m.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations f7:30 a. m.. 9:15 a, no.,

11:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
5:15 p. m., j9:30 p. m., ill p. m.
For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m., and 5:15

p. m.
, INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai
alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:30

!p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mm ana

Pearl Citv 17:46 a. m., 8:36 a. m
10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m.. 4:31.p. ML,

5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from W.ahiawa

The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Dailv. fEx. Sunday. Sunday Only.
G. P. DEN ISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

WM. G. IRWIN & fO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS

Wm. G.. Irwin President
John D. Spreckels. . .1st Vice President
W. M. Giffard 2nd Vice President
H. M. Whitney. .Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
D. G. May .Auditor

AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Company, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.'

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel-
phia, Pa. '

Hakalau Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Company.
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowalu Company.
Paauhau Plantation Company.
Waimanalo Sugar Company.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com-

pany.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING

KohaJa Ditch Company, Ltd.
Notice is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of the stockholders of the
Kohala DitcJi Company, Ltd., will be
held at the office of tlie Henry Water-hous- e

Trust Company, Ltd., corner of
Fort and Merchant streets, Honolulu,
on Tuesday the 26th day of January,
1909, at 9 o'clock a. m. of said day for
the purpose of electing officers and such
other business as may be brought before
the meeting.

Dated Honolulu, Jan. 18. 199.
A. N. CAMPBELL,

Secretarv, Kohala Ditch Companv, Ltd.
' 8251 Jan.

FN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII.
AT CHAMBERS IN PROBATE.

In the matter of the Estate of Eliza-
beth Ipuhao Sniffen, Deceased.

Order of .Notice of Hearing Petition
for Administration.
On reading and filing the petition of

David Kahananui Kahao, a nephew of

. .'receive in trust funds and propertymg the importance of preserving that .....
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know next to nothing of one of the
great races of mankind. Ethnologists
and others assert that we must ascer-

tain their origin, trit-a- l tradition, and
general affinities before the final his-

tory of the human race can be written.
It is also held that such a knowledge
must be in hand before a higher civili-

zation can successfully and permanent-
ly be grafted on.

How little we really know today of

the physical, mental, moral, linguistic,
social, religious, esthetic and industrial
characteristics of the people of the Pa-

cific! ThiDk of the dearth of data con-

cerning the problems of race mixture
and the causes ot racial decay among

many of the dependent peoples inhabit
ins these d islands! More
theories have probably been propound
ed and dogmatically asserted concern
ing the origin of the Pacific Islanders
than of any other race of men. The
study to be made of this important
basic question will not only seek to de
termine the mode of entry of man into
the Pacific for he must have entered
the region as an emigrant from some

branch of the human stock but the
inquiry will no doubt throw much light
on the evolution of the human race it
self. - Much valuable material will
doubtless be collected, in the region that
will assist in a better understanding of
the growth of our own civilization from
elemental savagery.' For it is reason-
able to supopse that the primitive
wants of man in different ages and
regions have called forth similar ex
pedients to satisfy them. And here it
may be said that the plane of culture
which has disappeared before a hardy
and aggressive civilization, has, in some
cases, been of a much higher order than
the intolerance of the early white man
could appreciate. With regard to the
Polynesian race, this is especially true.

The religious system of this people
had attained a perfection and elabora-
tion of ritual sueh as has been equaled
by few other people. The origin of
the dreaded tabu and its development
into a wonderful religious and political
engine indicates an intelligence of no
mean order. The ceremonial by which
the hereditary castes and offices was
maintained and by which a social sys-
tem was upheld bears witness of a suc
cession of remarkably endowed political
rulers.

The ethnological result of the mis
sionaries' presence among the natives
is also to be recorded. The motive
which actuated these workers is irre-

proachable, but unfortunately, as a
class, the ministers of the gospel have
been singularly deficient in realizing
the importance of preserving an account
of native customs and habits. Many
noteworthy exceptions, however, occur
to this statement, and the names of
several missionary fathers will always
be associated among those who have
contributed to Paeifie knowledge.

By the not unnatural antagonism of
the Christian missionaries to the
heathen cult, all that plained to the
native religion was sternly suppress-
ed. The native converts to Christi-
anity, in the zeal and bigotry of their
new faith, in turn did everything in
their pi. wet to suffocate the earlier
religion, hiA thus effected thj extirc-tio- n

of much which cannot be deter
mined. Together with the ban placed
upon the native religion, tha whole
realm of myth, genealogy, legend and
history fell into disrepute, until in-

stead of preserving a more or less ac-

curate record pf their race in their
elaborate oral traditions, the native
tribes in many instances now present
the condition of isolated units, lack-
ing the record of their past and sev-

ered from their affinity to other peo-
ples. One especially beneficial work
of the missionaries in this region has
been the early translation of the Bible
into manv native tonaues, whieh has
thus helped to preserve a record of
the languages of the region much in
their early purity.

It is probably not too much to say
that in the Pacific as great changes
are now wrought, ethnologically, in
five years, as without the influence of
the Caucasian would be wrought in
many generations. Another ten years
will probably be too late in which,
with any prospect of satisfactory re-

sult, a complete ethnological explora
tion ot this region can be conducted.
Unless the work is actively undertak-
en long before this period has elapsed,
the value' to be derived ' therefrom
will be very greatly diminished.

That which is true of the Polyne-
sian race as a people is equally true
of the material in every department
of natural hishtry. That which ii is
so important to preserve of record is
everywhere passing away or changing
in character. Then, too, an exhaust-
ive examination of any one subject
in the Pacific is so interwoven with
others, that the study of the one is
remarkably involved by the lack of
knowledge of the other. This is true
to such an extent that in order to be
of a high character any ethnological
survey of the region requires as a
starting point information which is
today sadly lacking of the oceanology,
climatology, geology, zoology and
botany of the entire ocean.

In thus hastily sketching one side
of the general purpose of the Pacific
Scientific Institution, this paper will
have failed of its object if two facts
have not been made to stand out in
bold relief. The one is that this in-

stitution proposes to carry on a work
which is in itself of the greatest in-

terest and at the same time of fun-
damental value and importance to any
oue concerned in any way whatsoever
Ln the welfare of the dependent people
of the Pacific. The other point to be
brought out is that of the unfortunate
magnitude of this work. It cannot
be carried on without 'the expendi-
ture of large amounts of time, talent
and treasure. However, it is to the
latter and more sordid task that the
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stitutions especially interested in the
welfare of the people of the Pacific.

After careful consideration and
much preliminary planning, and after
full conference with scientists, admin-

istrators and organizers in America
and Europe, it was decided to take
definite steps to inaugurate, this work
without further delay. As a result
the new institution has been brought
forth in Honolulu incorporated under
the laws of Hawaii

ThjJ institution has as its i,nmediate
& thorough bi0l0gical and eth

nological survey of the Pacific islands
and their shores. Its more inclusive
object, as etated by its charter of in
corporation, is "to encourage in the
broadest sense and most liberal man-

ner investigation, research and discov-
ery in the Pacific Ocean, and to make
application of knowledge thereof to
the improvement of mankind." To
this end the institution intends to co-

operate with governments, universities
and colleges, technical schools, corpo- -

rations, learned societies, and individ
uas interested in a wa in educa.
tional or scientific work in the Pacific.

It is .the design of the trustees to
create an international cooperative re- -

search institution for. the Pacific with
its headquarters in Hawaii that will be
affiliated with institutions at home and
abroad in such a way as to make pos-

sible a modern research university for
the tropics located in the midst of the
region to be studied that will be ac-

cessible to all. It is believed when
the object and requirements of the
institution are appreciated by philan-
thropists, patrons of science and those
especially interested in the study of
dependent peoples that the funds and
facilities for carrying on the work will
be forthcoming.

A beginning has, therefore, been
m n ra TT r n r nln Vino An n

CCDt" fo" tbe work' board of trus"
vcd uaa uccu iiameu auu auinonzeu 10

;

. J .
the corporation. The fifteen trustees....aa uiigmau appuiiueu are au resi
dents of Honolulu. Hon. Walter F.
Frear, Governor of the Territory, is
chairman of the board; Hon. Lorrin
A. Thurston is vice chairman; Prof. A
F. Griffiths, president of Oahu College,
is secretary, and Richard II. Trent is
treasurer.

In addition to the educational and
scientific institutions already well es-

tablished in Honolulu, the Pacific In-

stitution contemplates establishing, and
has already made substantial progress
toward providing such important fa
cilities for research as a biological sta-

tion, a garden of acclimatization and an
aviary or a zoological garden for the
region, all of which as organized, will
form departments of the central insti
tution. They will in no wise duplicate
any scientific equipment already exist
ing in Honolulu or in any of the older
scientific and educational centers.
These departments, however, are local
and in a sense secondary to 'and de
pendent upon the inauguration of the
field explorations of the institution that
naturally should precede them.

The exploratory work of the insti
tution is by all odds the most press
ing, especially that part whieh will
have to do with the study of the peo
pie. It must be carried on by an es
pec i ally equipped vessel provided with
auxiliary power. Such a vessel usingr
Honolulu as a center will proceed to
visit the Pacific islands, group bv
group, with its parties of trained nat
uralists and observers. It is estimate
that it will require fifteen years of
continuous exploration to complet.e this
work. In the meantime, organization
is to proceed. An international coun-
cil composed of distinguished scientists
will have advisory supervision over
the work, assistance and publication
in the special department into which
the work will be divided.

As has been intimated, few of the
many subjects which cry out for in-

vestigation in this vast area are of
greater importance to science and to
the world at large than are those with
which the great subject of ethnology
deals. Every one is aware that the
Polynesian and kindred races are not
only passing away but that they are
taking with them into the great be-

yond all the faets which would eluci
date the manifold problems involved
in the origin and subsequent distribu
tion of the inhabitants of the Pacific.
We know that the civilization of the
Polynesian people, for example, was
not only very old at the time of their
discovery by the white race, but con-

sidering the circumstances of isolation
Under which the race was developed,
it was very far advanced. Yet farther
than the meager records of earlv ex-
plorers and the guarded narratives of
traders, whalers, missionaries and ad-

venturers, all of whom necessarily

which it is woTth while to nreserve of. , , . ,
mo icgciius, launuage, ius hdu. gen -

j

eral culture of all primitive people has,
believe, been quite generally approved

by those present, and has encouraged
me to feel that this audience would
feel more than a passing interest in this
new institution which is designed, '

among other things, for the purpose
of collecting, preserving and studying
just such data. Such, then, in part at
least, is the task before the Pacific
Scientific Institution of Honolulu. It
proposes, as rapidly as funds will per-

mit, to make a careful scientific survey
and exhaustive study of the primitive
culture and development of the depend-
ent races inhabiting the various groups
of islands in the Pacific ocean.

It seems unnecessary to dwell on the
fact that the Pacific ocean has long
been recognized as the most fruitful
field for scientific and philosophical re-

search on the .globe; its vast expanse,
its clouds of tropical islands, its vanish- -

ng native inhabitants with their peeu-ia- r

manners and customs, its striking
and fast disappearing land fauna and
flora, its volcanoes, its coral reefs leem- -

ng with marine life,, its great ocean
currents, are only a few of the many
fascinating subjects to be found within
this mighty realm of nature, yet,
strange to relate, the exploratory and
scientific work which has been done in
the past, only serves to point the way
to the enormous amount of work of a
similar nature yet remaining to be done
in this great ocean.

The eagerness with which many of
the Pacific Islanders have embraced
Christianity and civilization with the
consequent loss of all old traditions and
customs, makes the study of the Pacific
tribes an unusually urgent matter. Much
that it is desirable to know about their
origin has already disappeared. Much
more that we should know concerning
their environment, is passing away or
changing in character. The survey of
the region whieh modern science de
mands, and which it is felt civilization
demands, must be made now or never.

Speaking of the value of this work,
President David Starr Jordan, of Leland
Stanford, Jr. University, has said,
' T : i . . , iin no way in ine worm

in which more can be added to science
for the given sum of money than by
the exploration of these Islands."

At one time or another many plans
have been evolved and proposed for
the accomplishment of this undertak-
ing. But it has long been apparent that
no single government or institution
would undertake the study of this peo-
ple and their environment as a whole,
before it would be too late to accom-
plish the work. The task of Pacific
exploration is, therefore, an urgent in-

ternational one, depending upon the
friendly cooperation of philanthropists,
scientists and institutions of all coun-

tries and particularly on the facilities
and good offices of governments and in- -

Elizabeth Ipuhao Sniffen, alleging that
Elizabeth Ipuhao Sniffen of Honolulu,
died intestate at Honolulu on the 20th
day of December, A. D. 190S, leaving,
property in the Territory of Hawaii
necessary to, be administered upon,
and praying that Letters of Admini-
stration issue to P. H. Burnette;

It is ordered, that Mondav, the 8th
day of February, A. 1). 9o9, at 9
o 'clock a. m. be and hereby is appoint-
ed for hearing said Petition in the
Court Room of this Court at Honolulu,
at which time and place all persons
concerned may appear and show cause
if any they have, why said Petition
should not be granted, and that notice
of this order shall be published once a
week for three successive weeks in the
Pacific Commercial Advertiser, a news-
paper published in Honolulu. Island of
Oahu.

Dated at Honolulu. Jan. 6. 1909.
(Sgd.) J. T. PE BOLT,

First Judge of the Circuit Court of
the First Circuit.

Attest:
(Sgd.) L. P. SCOTT.

Clerk.
8241 Jan.

E., true, from the north corner of Wyllie
and Pnunui streets, and running
N. 52 E., true 100 feet along Puunui

Street;
X. 38 W., true 200 feet along Lot 8,

Block 4;
S. 52 W., true 100 feet along road 40

feet wide;
S. 38 E.. true 200 feet along road 40

feet wide to the initial point, con-
taining an area of 20,000 square
feet, and being a portion of the
land described in Royal Patent
2o93. and the sam premises Wil-
liam J. White conveyed to F. E.
Iing. the said Mortal j.,r. bv deed
dated September 24. 1H7. and
recorded in said Pegistrv Oco in
Liber 172, page 310, and conveyed
to Louise Avery by deed of E.M.
Harrison, dated the 27th dav of
January, 1903, and recorded in
Book 242. at page 3."9.-Date-

at Honolulu, Januarv 18, 1909.
M. T. STMONTOK.

Commissioner.
8251 Jan. 19. 20. 21. 2. 23, 24, 23, 26,

27 and 28.
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